








c5^unt Harriet

KiEVE completed its thirty-third year in 1958. Starting as little more than a

dream in 1926, it soon, through the efforts of many people, became successful

and, in our prejudiced opinion, has remained so ever since. Kieve does not

claim to be unique; on the other hand, it admits no superiors within the frame-

work of its guiding principle — that of the small camp with a minimum of em-

phasis on the historic American ideal of competition — an ideal that it believes

in, but one that boys age 8-15 should not have to live with constantly. Delib-

erately Kieve, though offering the usual athletic program, has a greater concern

with those activities most boys do not follow during the school year. This

principle, practiced in a setting of simplicity and beauty, is accompanied by two

mild compromises with civilization — namely, superior health and eating

facilities.

In thirty-three years many boys have come and gone at Kieve. But for thirty

years one person has been present each summer — the person who has done

most to develop and maintain the principles she so firmly believes in. In full

expectation that she will be greeting boys in 1978 and still looking after the

multitude of details not specifically concerned with the camp program now run

by her son, the Kieve Annual— speaking for a great many people— expresses

well deserved appreciation to Mrs. Harriet W. Kennedy.





The Staff, 1958

Donald D. Kennedy, Jr., Director; Kieve Camper, 1939-1945; A.B. Princeton

University, 1953; 284 Rosedale Avenue, Strafford, Wayne, Pennsylvania

Mrs. Harriet W. Kennedy, Owner; Smith College; Sandy Cove Farm, Noble-

boro, Maine

COUNCILLORS

Richard P. Delone, Music, Dramatics, Tennis; Kieve Camper, 1937-1940; B. M. Peabody Con-
servatory of Music, 1953; M. M. Johns Hopkins University, 1954; Doctor of Music, University

of Indiana, 1958; Faculty, Department of Music, State College of Washington; North Wayne
Avenue and Eagle Road, Wayne, Pennsylvania

William S. Rogers, Annual Editor, Tennis; A. B. University of Wisconsin, 1949; St. John's

School Faculty, 1949-1955; Director, St. George's School Day Camp, 1952-54, 1957; St.

George's School Faculty; 468 Purgatory Road, Middletown, Rhode Island

David Stevens, Waterfront Director; B. A. Amherst, 1947; M. A. Tufts, 1951; Williston Academy
Faculty; Williston Academy, Easthampton, Massachusetts

Dana P. Ripley; LongTrips; B. A. Bowdoin, 1950; M. A. Middlebury, 1952; Graduate Assistant,

University of North Carolina, 1954-58; Faculty, Department of French, University of Maine;
31 Hamlin Street, Orono, Maine

Roderic D. Wiltse, Chaplain, Football, Basketball, Baseball; B. A. Syracuse University, 1957; The
General Theological Seminary, 1960; 11 Liberty Street, Catskill, New York
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ASSISTANT COUNCILLORS

Elliot Denniston, Archery, Baseball, Annual; Kieve Camper, 1953; Princeton University, 1962;

7818 Crefeld Street, Philadelphia 18, Pennsylvania

Morrison H. Heckscher, Shop, Nature, Moiies; Kieve Camper, 1951-52; Wesleyan, 1962;

Church Road, Devon, Pennsylvania

Cortland i: D. Hubbard, Jr., Rifiery; Kieve Camper, 1949-51; Dickinson College, 1962; "Sorrel

Horse," Manatawna Street, Philadelphia 28, Pennsylvania

William C. McCook, Jr., Basketball Baseball; Kieve Camper, 1952-53; Wesleyan, 1962; 7811

St. Martins Lane, Philadelphia 18, Pennsylvania

Francis W. McMillan, Assistant Waterfront Director; Kieve Camper, 1947-51; Yale University,

1961; 4 Rathbone Place, Grosse Pointe, Michigan

Michael N. Westcott, Assistant Long Trips, Canoeing, Waterfront; Kieve Camper, 1951-55;

Colby, 1962; 8625 Montgomery Avenue, Philadelphia 18, Pennsylvania

JUNIOR COUNCILLORS

Thomas K. Cunningham. Kitchen, Tennis; Kieve Camper, 1954-5 <; Chatham High School,
1961; Linden Lane, Chatham, New Jersey

Augustus McD. Floyd, Kitchen, Archery, Track; Kieve Camper, 1954-55; Hotchkiss School,

1960; Persimmon Road, Sewickley, Pennsylvania

Richard N. Koelle, Kitchen, Basketball Shop; Kieve Camper, 1955; Episcopal Academy, 1960;
245 Ashwood Road, Villanova, Pennsylvania

Lawrence G. Singmaster. Trips, Waterfront; Episcopal Academy, 1960; 272 Cheswold Lane,
Haverford, Pennsylvania

William M. Walker, II. Kitchen, Tennis, Boxing, Archery; Kieve Camper, 1950-56; Episcopal
Academy, 1960; 667 Pugh Road, Strafford, Pennsylvania

COUNCILLORTN'TRAINING

John M. Dutton, Sailing, Wrestling: Haverford School, 1960; 303 West Avenue, Wayne, Penn-
sylvania

Nurse: Mrs. Richard Fowler, R.N. Kieve Nurse, 1955-56; 203 Club Road, Baltimore 10, Maryland

Chef: Donald Weston, Wheelock College, 41 Pilgrim Road, Boston, Massachusetts

Pastry Cook: Mrs. Donald Weston, Wheelock College, 41 Pilgrim Road, Boston, Massachusetts
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'^he ^oys, 1958

Robert Murray Bohlen
Age 14. Episcopal Academy. Kieve '55, '56, '57, '58. 1053 Croton Road,

Wayne, Pennsylvania.

Lawrence M. Bregy, Jr.

Age 11. Chestnut Hill Academy. Kieve '58. 8315 Seminole Avenue,
Philadelphia 18, Pennsylvania.

John A. Brown, Jr.

Age 11. Haverford School. Kieve '58. 309 EdgehiU Road, Wayne, Penn-

sylvania

Harry Chiles Carr, III

Age 13. The Fessenden School. Kieve '56, '57, '58. 19 Woodside
Avenue, Narberth, Pennsylvania

Robert Pierce Emory
Age 13. Haverford School. Kieve '55, '56, '57, '58. Thornbury Road,
Haverford, Pennsylvania

Richard Melville Fowler, Jr.

Age 13. Oilman School. Kieve '55, '56. 203 Club Road, Baltimore 10,

Maryland
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Thomas T. Gilbert

Age 11. Dexter School. Kieve '58. Strawberry Hill Street, Dover,

Massachusetts

Temple Grassi

Age 11. Kieve '57, '58. Gilman School. 7807 Bellona Avenue, Ruxton

4, Maryland

Robert Keith Huffman
Age 10. Moravian Preparatory School. Kieve '58. R.D. 4, Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania

Speed Elliott Hopkins
Age 10. Gilman School. Kieve '58. 6101 North Charles Street, Balti-

more 12, Maryland
Sydney Morris Kennedy

Age 13. Haverford School. Kieve '58. 421 Rockland Road, Narberth,

Pennsylvania

William Townsend Kennedy
Age 10. Whitemarsh Elementary School. Kieve '58. 5005 Joshua Road,

Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania

Robert Kent Koelle
Age 12. Rowland School. Kieve '58. 245 Ashwood Road, Villanova,

Pennsylvania

Clifford Butler Lewis

Age 13. Episcopal Academy. Kieve '57, '58. 550 Kirk Lane, Media,

Pennsylvania

Sydney E. Martin, III

Age 12. Chestnut Hill Academy. Kieve '58. Northwestern Avenue,
Philadelphia 28, Pennsylvania

Kenneth Moller, III

Age 10. Sewickley Academy. Kieve '57, '58. 515 Irwin Drive, Sewickley,

Pennsylvania

William Welsh Collin Moller
Age 9. Sewickley Academy. Kieve '58. 515 Irwin Drive, Sewickley,

Pennsylvania.

Edwin White Obrecht, Jr.

Age 11. Gilman School. Kieve '58. "Dorwin," 1860 Circle Road,
Buxton 4, Maryland

Phelps Townsend Riley

Age 12. Haverford School. Kieve '57, '58. 938 Black Rock Road, Glad-
wyne, Pennsylvania

Thomas Turner Robertson
Age 14. Millburn Junior High School. Kieve '58. 72 Farley Road,
Short Hills, New Jersey

Herbert Rorer
Age 12. Chestnut Hill Academy. Kieve '58. 8100 Lincoln Drive,

Chestnut Hill, Pennsylvania
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William Pepi^er Stengel

Age 10. Episcopal Academy. Kieve '58. 405 Mulberry Lane, Haver-

ford, Pennsylvania

David Stevens, Jr.

Age 10. Smith College County Day School. Kieve '58. Williston Aca-
demy, Easthampton 76, Easthampton, Mass.

John P. Sturges

Age 11. Gordon School. Kieve '55, '58. 51 Manning Street, Providence,

Rhode Island

Peter Sturges

Age 9. Gordon School. Kieve '58. 51 Manning Street, Providence,

Rhode Island

John W. Townsend, IV
Age 13. Gilman School. Kieve '55, '56. 4810 Keswick Road, Baltimore

10, Maryland
Joseph B. Townsend, III

Age 10. Episcopal Academy. Kieve '56, '57, '58. Baltimore Pike, Wawa,
Pennsylvania

Lloyd Parker Wells, Jr.

Age 13. Chestnut Hill Academy. Kieve '58. Northwestern Avenue,
Philadelphia 28, Pennsylvania

David Wetherill Wood, Jr.

Age 10. Episcopal Academy. Kieve '57, '58. "The Double Dogs,"

Wawa, Pa.

George Wood
Age 12. Episcopal Academy. Kieve '56, '57, '58. "Hurricane Hollow,"

Wawa, Pennsylvania

Alexander Yearley

Age 11. Gilman School. Kieve '57, '58. 1002 Rolandvue Road, Ruxton

4, Maryland
Anthony Weldon York

Age 8. Brunswick School. Kieve '58. 20 Church Street, Greenwich,
Connecticut
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Chapel

"Almighty and most merciful God, grant, we beseech thee, that by the indwelling

of thy Holy Spirit, we may be enlightened and strengthened for thy service;

through Jesus Christ our Lord, who liveth and reigneth with thee in the unity

of the same Spirit ever, one God, world without end. Amen."

The Chapel service this year was designed to teach the campers how to livaj

together with each other and with God. The sermons concentrated on Prayer|

It was my objective to explain what Prayer is, how to Pray, and the importance

of Prayer in the life of each camper and councillor.

At the Sunday services it was pointed out that a rule of life is the way to begin

to live your life for God. We defined Prayer as an act of Love showing our Love
for'God and, more important, God's Love for us. We talked about Commort
Prayer, which is found in its perfection in the offices of the Church. Private

Prayer was defined as an outgrowth of Common Prayer. To help us remembei
the five types of Private Prayer, we made up a word — ACTIP — the first letters

of these five types of Prayer. We discussed the difficulties we have when we pra^

and some of the ways we can overcome these difficulties. Prayer, Loving Godl
and Self-Discipline were the major points of these talks. I think we all learned

something from them. It is now up to you, the reader, to see that what was
learned is practiced.

In addition to the Chapel services we had Morning and Evening Prayers in

each cabin. In the evening we read from the Bible, and once a week I went into

each cabin to have short discussions with the boys and their councillors. The^
really asked some very deep and thought-provoking questions.

Roderick Wiltse,

General Theological Seminary
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Activities

KiEVE deliberately does not emphasize competitive sports

to the same degree as a school. However, in all the

activities instruction attempts to develop in each boy

enough skill so that he may enjoy himself more fully.



cArchery

The archery range gave a great deal

of interest and enjoyment to almost

every Kieve camper this summer. The
activity was limited to small groups at

any one time, thus giving everyone

the opportunity to shoot almost unin-

terruptedly. Safety rules were strictly

enforced, and each boy learned the

need for the various precautions. Vio-

lations caused several boys to be sent

immediately from the range for the

day.

Awards were numerous, especially

of the White Arrow, a plateau reached

by most campers. White Arrow re-

quires a score of sixty points with thirty

arrows at a distance of fifteen yards.

Bill Kennedy began the season in fine

form by fulfilling the first three re-

quirements in short order. Lloyd
Wells and Andy Brown also showed
excellent ability. Robby Emory dem-
onstrated his Robin Hood qualities

by attempting to achieve Kieve Archer,

since he had earned his Gold Arrow
the year before. Kieve Archer is the

ultimate goal, requiring a score of one
hundred points with thirty arrows at

fifty yards!

Early in August several dozen

beautiful new arrows brought in-

creased enthusiasm for the range.

About this time Collin MoUer and Bob
Huffman surprised themselves by gain-

ing their White Arrows as a result of

much practice and effort, and Davy
Stevens astonished everyone by win-

ning his White Arrow during his

second appearance at archery; more
remarkable, he used only half the

arrows allotted him.

The following received Archery

Qualifications in 1958:

El Denniston

White Arrow

Collin Moller

Davy Stevens

Billy Stengel

Syd Kennedy

Bob Huffman

Tom Gilbert

Temp Grassi

Breck Obrecht

Black Arrow

Syd Martin
Terry Bregy
Kim Moller

Blue Arrow

Bill Kennedy
Lloyd Wells
Andy Brown

Red Arrow

George Wood
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baseball

Casey Stengel has nothing on us. He
may be able to win the pennant every

year, but we had material to work
with at Kieve that will really give him
a run for his money. Syd Martin,

Herb Rorer, Temp Grassi, Mike Riley,

Billy Kennedy and George Wood
matched the old Gas House Gang for

thrilling baseball, even if their fielding

prowess needed some corrective at-

tention before they were able to turn

in some really fine plays.

Infield practice was made easy by the

condition of the field. We had a

built-in sprinkler system during July

that made for a good apron surface.

Interest in the sport was not tremen-

dous, but those who were enthusiastic

spent much of their free time playing

catch with the councillors. The boys
also had some practice in umpiring,

which gave them the point of view of

the man in the blue suit.

Some fine hitting made for some
exciting ball games during the season.

Nobody succeeded in driving one to

the road, but several blows rivalled

Mickey Mantle's best. On one occa-

sion, however, pitchers Martin and
Rorer hooked up in a 1-0 duel, a game
marked by the absence of errors.

It was a good season, and Casey had
better keep an eye on Kieve's up and
coming stars. They already know all

the tricks, fair and unfair, through

watching and playing in the Sunday
ball games between the councillors.

Dutch Wiltse
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boxing and Wrestling

Biff — Bam — Grunt — Ouch —
Groan! These and other assorted

sounds echoed through Innisfree on
Friday nights as the Kieve battlers

grimly attempted to destroy each

other. Greatest injuries of the season

were hurt feelings; one can't inflict

too much harm with 16'Oz. gloves,

even if he can lift them. In addition,

knock-downs and take-downs in box-

ing and wrestling caused little damage
except to dignity, the soft mattresses

under the mats providing feather

landings for all smitten heroes.

Through the carnage Referees Ken-
nedy and Wiltse viewed proceedings

with calm eyes, and through use of a

somewhat arbitrary timing system fore-

stalled any possible slaughter.

Rainy days gave opportunity for

instruction. Dutch handled the box-

ing, and Bill McCook, Johnny Dutton,
and others the wrestling. We found

these periods, as well as the Friday

bouts, very helpful to those boys who
have not yet developed their coordina-

tion to the proper extent. Further up
the scale were wrestlers Bobby Bohlen,

Robbie Emory, and Skip Fowler, all

of whom fought hard and skilfully,

and boxers C. B. Lewis, Tommy
Robertson, and Kim MoUer, propo-

nents of varying but equally effective

styles.

Terrors in the bantam division were

Punch Sturges, Collin Moller, and
Billy Stengel. Peter was undefeated

in 183 bouts, both in and out of the

ring, Collin lost only to Hap Carr,

and Billy never was knocked off his

feet. Outstanding middleweight was
Bouncing Andy Brown, whose per-

petual smile and kangaroo style baffled

all challengers. Terry Bregy was
another eager battler, but much to his

frustration had difficulty finding suit-

able opponents.
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Kieve ^Dramatics

Although the word is here used

somewhat inadvisedly, Dramatics, in a

free sense, serves several purposes at

Kieve.

First of all, and most important,

it provides a vehicle and an outlet

to boys who are at an age where they

demand a large amount of attention

and where they gain considerable con-

fidence and self-assurance from being

part of any sort of theatrics. Secondly,

we are anxious to help, if only in a

small way, any boys who show a real

interest in acting or singing. For these

reasons, the Dramatics Program con-

sists of the following: Saturday night

skits, games and talents shows, and
one ostentatious endeavor, the Water
Sports Play.

The former consist of little-re-

hearsed, more spontaneous, hour-long

episodes designed to employ as many
campers as possible, with the emphasis

on self-enjoyment and amusement.

Charades, Twenty-One, Talent Nite,

SpeUing Bees, and other activities keep

the boys on their toes and require little

or no rehearsing.

The philosophy of the Water Sports

Play is somewhat different. Here our

aim is to rehearse and present a

modest, but prepared, production.

Not only does this production repre-

sent a "treat" for visiting parents, but

it affords interested campers an oppor-

tunity to learn and perform parts in a
*

'specially written" play. Since the

talents of the camp are invariably

divided between musical and spoken
parts, we try to present a musical,

thereby employing all our resources

and permitting a maximum of partici-

pation, with a minimum of stress on
any one boy. Usually, older boys will

carry the burden of speaking parts

and memorization, while the chorus

is comprised of younger campers. Au-
ditions are held for both types of role.
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If there is any activity incompatible

with the meaning of camp, it is study-

ing lines of a play. It seems completely

unwarranted for a boy to come to

Kieve for the summer and spend a

large part of his waking hours mem-
orizing lines. For this reason, the

play is short and the roles fairly evenly

divided in length. No scripts are

given out until tw^o weeks before the

end of camp, and rehearsing does not

begin until that time.

Our Water Sports Play this year was

a Western Musical entitled "The
Saga of Dead Man's Gulch" (or "Mr.

Goldfinder's Horse"). At this writing

rehearsals are in progress; the only

prediction this writer will make about

the success of our efforts is "There

will be a show^!" We can only hope

that the critics will be as enthusiastic

in receiving our play as the campers

are at this point in preparing it.

Our Saturday Nite Playhouses this

year uncovered many talented actors

in fields widely diversified, to say the

least. Some of the most notable

in this group w^ere Jock Sturges —
magic, Tom Robertson — piano, Mike
Riley— quiz games. Bob Huffman —
story telling. Hap Carr — acting and
card tricks, Kim Moller— singing, Syd
Kennedy— acting, Syd Martin — Act-

ing and singing, and Speed Hopkins,

acting and singing.

Several boys showed an interest in

creating and writing short skits of their

own. These were produced quit

successfully. By way of encouragin

this aspect of our dramatics program
next year we will devote one "Saturda

Nite" to the presentation of an entir

script submitted by a camper. By wa-

of an added incentive, the Annua
will print excerpts from the script

Unless I am completely wrong, ther

will be a number of entries.

My sincere thanks to Sandy McMil
Ian, Wiffenpoof '59, for his great hel]

in the production of this year's play.

R. P. DeLon

PLAY CAST

Syd Kennedy — Prosecutor

Syd Martin — Bartender

Speed Hopkins — Berney Goldfinder

Tom Gilbert— Herman Adams
Lloyd Wells — Announcer, Witness

Temp Grassi — Queeny
George Wood — Sheriff

Bob Huffman — Pronto

Kim Moller — Lonesome Stranger

Bob Emory — Cou'hand

Bob Koelle — Vendor

Herb Rorer — Ben Kennedy

Chorus

Mike Riley Tony Yorl

P. Sturges Bill Stenge

J. Sturges Andy Browi
Collin Moller Terry Breg^.

Alex Yearley

Sets by Morrie Heckscher
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"Duties

Duties probably do not properly

belong in the Activities Section. How-
ever, the glowing enthusiasm with

which campers greeted each day's

assignment, the instruction that the

councillors cheerfully and quietly

enunciated, and the general improve-

ment that the boys achieved give some

grounds for the inclusion of the daily

tasks.

After breakfast work usually fell

into three categories — restoring Innis-

free, cleaning up the waterfront, and

attacking the tennis courts. The
bunk houses rotated assignments each

day. By far the most popular duty

was the tennis courts. There "Gimlet-

Eye" DeLone, assisted on occasion

by "Put your mind on it" Rogers, had
each weed numbered, a boy's name on
it, and a reward of more pulling for

those who worked hardest. Starring

on court duty were North Bunker
Hill's Syd Martin, Syd Kennedy, and
Herbie Rorer; they produced enough
hot air to make hoes completely un-

necessary.

At Innisfree and the horseshoe pits

many campers developed new and
unrealized skills. Often spurred on by
Van Hubbard, such professionals as

Temp Grassi, Bobby Bohlen, and Skip

Fowler became adept at gathering

mattress fluff, sweeping dirt under
non-existent rugs, and tossing ringers

instead of raking.

The waterfront was always good for

a show, whether it was Jay Townsend
assiduously bailing the motor canoe or

Peter Sturges demonstrating his

"lighter-than-air" scraping technique.

From time to time Director Kennedy
thought up interesting variations from
the usual routine. Most popular

were the rock-breaking gang, led by

Hap Carr, and the parties held by

Don Weston in preparation for Friday

and Sunday dinners.
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Qames

Some of the best fun we had this

year came during after-supper and
"free" periods. Often the time before

Taps gave us a chance to do something

a little different, whether it was Sar-

dineS'in-the-Can, a Scavenger or Trea-

sure Hunt, or Capture-the-Flag. Fox
and Hounds, Kick-the-Can, and others

also were tried out, each having the

usual number of enthusiasts and de-

tractors.

At odd moments throughout the

day the ping-pong tables were always

in demand— at times it was necessary

for the councillors to demonstrate

their superiority — and anyone walk-

ing from the mail boxes to dinner or

supper was in danger of being ''rung"

by a wandering horseshoe. Safely

past that obstacle, the prey might

find himself wrapped around the

tether ball post— nobody really un-

derstands tether ball— or rudely

thrust against the wall of Innisfree,

sadder but wiser for his decision to

play a quick game of Spud.

Sure to be remembered in Kieve

history is one particularly bloody

evening when the Oranges and Blacks

marched out to compete for an old

dish rag that they preferred to call a

flag. Such were the impassioned

pleas of their leaders that all thought of

personal safety w^as forgotten. When
night called a halt, warriors of both

sides lay desperately wounded, and
only raw courage enabled Bobby
Bohlen and Bobby Koelle to creep

back to their own lines under cover of

a friendly cloud.
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V\ature and S^op

Shop rather than Nature had the

dominant interest of the campers this

year. Whereas nearly everyone made
something in the shop, South Glenayr

was the only cabin really to take

advantage of the nature hikes. On
these hikes we tried to become ac-

quainted with all phases of wild life —
from small ground animals to birds

and to plants. As the boys seemed to

find the excursions informative and
interesting, we hope to generate more
enthusiasm in this area next season.

The shop was always crow^ded and
feverishly busy, especially during the

July rainy season. I succeeded in

maintaining an interest in hand wood-
working as opposed to unskilled jobs

such as building plastic models. Turn-
ing rough lumber into smooth and
handsome model boats and rifles is

the best way of teaching someone
skill with his hands. The campers
did their projects in cycles. At first

everybody made reed baskets. This

activity soon gave way to small model

boats of all kinds. Then came some
copper work, and finally the craze for

wooden rifles and sub-machine guns.

Noteworthy projects in these groups

were Robby Emory's numerous boats,

Davy Steven's copper pirate plaque,

and Kim Moller's rifle. Andy Brown's

hollowed-out canoe certainly deserved

credit, too.

For the last three weeks the great

attraction at the shop was the Sail-

fish kit. Work on it progressed slowly

because of the wonderful weather,

but Jay Townsend, Speed Hopkins,

Pete Sturges, George Wood, and Bob
Bohlen. to mention a few, found time

to help round the contraption into

shape. It should give us a lot of fun

next summer.
In retrospect, this year in the shop

was profitable and enjoyable for all

concerned. Morris Heckscher



Riflery

This year the boys who came to the

range did a splendid job.

Some of the youngest boys such as

Billy Stengel, Bob Huffman, and Davy
Wood surprised me by their intense

interest, an interest that paid off in

increased competence. Davy Stevens

gave me great satisfaction; when he
came to the range he knew virtually

nothing about rifles and could not

even hit the steel backstop. Because

of his determination, he succeeded

in qualifying for Pro-Marksman.
Naturally, the boys were excited

about shooting when they first came
to the range, and therefore I did not

expect very good scores. But Syd
Kennedy came through with a score of

forty-seven out of a possible fifty

points on the second day at the range.

Later in the year he proved his mark-
manship by achieving the same score,

the highest one of the season, equalled

only by Temp Grassi. Another high

spot was the morning Robby Emory
shot seven qualifying targets for

seventh bar. He did not waste a shot.

Since the older boys were out on
long trips most of the time, they did

not have a chance to do much shoot-

ing. However, during the fifth week
of camp they took part in an Orange-

Black Bunker Hill match. After much
feverish addition, the score — 385 to

385, was finally declared correct.

The following received Riflery Quali-

fications in 1958:

PRO-
MARKSMAN

Peter Sturges

Jay Townsend
Jock Sturges

Dave Stevens
Mike Riley

Brecht Obreclu
Collin Moller
Bill Kennedv
Speed Hopkins

MARKSMAN
Herb Rorer

MARKSMAN
FIRST CLASS

Temp Grassi

Bob Huffman
Lloyd Wells

SHARPSHOOTER
Terry Bregy

Andy Brown
Tommy Gilbert

Syd Kennedy
Kim Moller
Svd Kennedy
Kim Moller
George Wood

BAR I

Syd Martin
Bill Stengel

Alec Yearlev

BAR II

Bob Koelle

John Townsend
Dave Wood
Skip Fowler

BAR V
Robby Emory

Van Hubbard
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The IjOaterfront

After the first few days of camp, in

which all but three campers passed

their island swim, a spell of cool and
rainy weather slowed waterfronc activi-

ties a little. However, despite the slow

start, by the first week of August

everyone had completed his 600'yard

island swim and all boys in the begin-

ner's group had their qualifying tests

for the first Red Cross classification.

These beginners were Collin Moller,

Tony York, Davy Stevens, Speed

Hopkins, Bill Kennedy, Tommy Gil-

bert, Andy Brown, and Terry Bregy.

With the return of fair and warm
weather, the waterfront soon became
the most popular spot in camp; the

majority of campers spent a large

part of each day swimming and diving,

boating, canoeing, sailing, and fishing.

Many boys were working for their

Intermediate qualifications; those who
passed Intermediate were Brec Obrecht,

Davy Stevens, Tommy Gilbert, Speed

Hopkins, Pete Sturges, Bill Kennedy,
Andy Brown, Terry Bregy.

A Junior Life Saving Group spent

long hours practicing, occasionally

handicapped, but only slightly, by

cold water or a chilly wind. Progress

was rapid, and Lloyd Wells, Robby
Emory, Herb Rorer, and Syd Kennedy
finally achieved the coveted status of

Junior Life Savers. Several councillors

put in many hours of free time to

meet requirements for Senior Life

Saving, a group meeting mainly during

rest periods. Sandy McMillan, Van
Hubbard, and Johnny Dutton com-
pleted the course; Billy Walker finished

a large portion of it, but the Penobscot

trip prevented him from completing

it.

So many Kieve boys had already

passed classifications usually con-

sidered beyond their age level that
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there were comparatively few working

seriously on classifications beyond
Intermediate; either they were too

young to qualify or they had already

passed the classification they would be

expected to work on. Such boys fre-

quently spent activity periods polishing

up particular strokes or practicing

diving. That so many worked faith-

fully to improve their abilities, with

no award or classification immediately

in view, is a measure of the 1958

Kieve campers' strong interest in and

love for swimming.

Passing tests for Swimmer were

Kim MoUer, W. Kennedy, and Speed

Hopkins; Advanced Swimmer, George

Wood.
Even on cold days the end of activity

period or general swim always came
too soon for some. Tony York nearly

had to be dragged out bodily, and some

of his cabin mates were just as un-

willing to leave the water. Another
source of fun was the balsa life raft

anchored in the swimming area. Con-
stantly the scene of arguments over

whose turn it was to climb on, the

raft offered the more aggressive boys a

chance to contend for the honor of

''King of the Castle." It was filled to

capacity (an arbitrary limit of six)

during every swim.

I congratulate this year's campers
for a fine season and the development
of a great deal of swimming ability.

I thank all those who so ably assisted

with swimming, diving, and Life

Saving courses, but especially my
very able assistant waterfront director,

Sandy McMillan. We had a splendid

summer.

Dave Stevens
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Canoeing and Wishing

Mike Westcott and Sandy McMillan
handled the canoeing program this

summer, with El Denniston and Bill

McCook giving assistance when called

upon. Shortly after the first lake trips

returned to camp, we initiated formal

instruction, for the general conclusion

was that all would benefit.

Thus one sunny day after the morn-

ing swim was over, the camp gathered

on the end of the dock while Sandy
McMillan lectured on the finer points

of canoemanship. After telling the

boys how to enter, hold a paddle, and
where to place oneself in a canoe,

Sandy and Mike gave a brief demon-
stration of these deceivingly simple

but very important skills. They ended
their performance by tipping over the

canoe, then emptying it of water, re-

entering, and paddling back to the

dock.

On succeeding occasions throughout

the summer, private instruction was
given to the boys in single and double

canoeing. The younger campers, such

as Pete Sturges and Davy Stevens,

made great progress; older ones like

Robbie Emory, Lloyd Wells, and Syd
Kennedy proved themselves very able

sternmen. All in all, everyone seemed
to enjoy the activity, and the boys

canoed very capably on the trips

during the latter part of the season.

The fishing at Kieve in 1958 was
about the best it has been for as far

back as the Director can remember,
and certainly the best in the past ten

years. Before making too sweeping a

generalization, I should like to say

that this statement pertains to bass

and perch, not to pickerel. The

pickerel were few and far between, but

bass and perch seemed to strike almost

anywhere and at any time.

Woodlot turned out to be the best

spot during the month of July. On the

first lake trips Robbie Emory pulled in

fifty-four good-sized bass, his largest

one coming to three and one-half

pounds. Throughout the summer
Robbie was continually pulling in

fish; his knack for both discovering

and attracting them would un-

doubtedly win him the title of the best

fisherman in camp. However, the

old pro himself, Jock Sturges, along

with Brec Obrecht and numerous
others, managed to catch more than
his share.

Here's hoping 1959 is just as good.

Sandy McMillan
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Sailing

HarD'A'LEe! was the cry of a lot of

campers throughout the summer when-
ever the wind blew fair. Many boys

who had never sailed before learned a

great deal. One or two rainy days

were devoted to knot tying, a skill that

several boys worked hard to develop.

Ability and interest decided the

line-up for a triangular meet with the

Boothbay Yacht Club and the Port-

land Yacht Club. Andy Brown and
Bob Bohlen turned in the best per-

formance by taking the third race;

in winning, they defeated a boy who,
according to rumor, had not lost a

race in three years. Tom Robertson,

Tommy Gilbert, Hap Carr, and Alec
Yearley sailed the other Kieve boats

and did well, despite their opinion to

the contrary. During the races Terry

Bregy and Jock Sturges served in the

committee boat.

Later in the season our most
promising young sailors went on an
overnight trip to Muscongous Bay,

All went well until we realized that we

had forgotten dessert. After much
grumbling, thoroughly enjoyed by all,

we retired for a peaceful and bugless

sleep in the great outdoors. Early

the next morning we started the short

run back to camp.
In addition to the sailboats, the

sailfish provided a lot of fun. During
the last part of camp those boys work-

ing for either a mate's or captain's

rating helped Morrie Heckscher put

together the new sailfish; it should

add considerably to the Kieve fleet

in 1959. Following are the boys who
reached a particular rank in 1958.

A Seaman has some idea of sailing

and knows parts of the boat, a Mate
has to be able to sail by himself, and
a Captain knows rules, tactics, and
their use. John Dutton

Seaman
Brec Obrecht Mate
Kim Moller Andy Brown
Peter Sturges Alec Yearley

Jock Sturges, Tommy Gilbert

Syd Kennedy Hap Carr
Bob Koelle Bob Bohlen
C. B. Lewis Tom Robertson
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Camper's interest in tennis this year

was most encouraging. As a general

rule we used the morning period for

instruction and the afternoons for

play; this plan was by no means in-

violate. The inordinate amount of

wet weather in July limited proceedings

somewhat, but whenever playable, the

courts were almost always in use

throughout the day.

Particularly pleasing was the progress

made by most of the novice group.

Tommy Gilbert, Bobby Huffman, Jay

Townsend, Billy Stengel, Alec Yearley,

Terry Bregy and Tony York discovered

that it is possible to hit the ball de-

cently.

Already more adept than those

mentioned above, Andy Brown, Bill

Cennedy, Syd Kennedy, Robbie
imory, Kim Moller, and Herbie Rorer
played frequently enough to improve.

George Wood was the best player

in camp, and one who should be really

?ood if he maintains his present de-

termination. Temp Grassi, though
refusing to change his somewhat un-

orthodox style, also played well.

Though inexperienced, Lloyd Wells

has definite promise, as does Syd
Martin, who showed that every now
and then a person can play a game
well the first time he tries it.

Climax of the tennis season was the

tournaments in which all except the

Penobscot trippers played. Those
with comparatively little experience

competed in the Betsy Kennedy Stakes;

Alec Yearley, Bob Koelle, Billy Stengel,

and Terry Bregy made the semi-finals.

In the finals Stengel defeated Bregy

to take the prize. The Barbara Ken-
nedy Stakes for the older boys saw
one major upset, Syd Kennedy de-

feating George Wood 9-7 in a match
that taught a lesson to both boys.

Syd put up a good battle against Temp
Grassi, 6-4 winner over Herb Rorer
in the other semi-final, but Temp was
the victor 6-2, 6-4. Robin Rogers
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Q^iscellaneous Sxcursioiis

July 11 — U.S.S. Torro

July 14 — Pemaquid Beach

July 19 — Damariscotta Movies — "Bravado"

July 31 — Sailing Regatta at Boothhay

August 1 — Pemaquid Beach

August 5 — Overnight sailing trip to Muscongous Bay

Familiar Comments and Sights

"This is ridiculous/'

—

Dutch Wiltse

"Splish Splash" — Herbie Rorer

"Hey, Petie, do you know —?" — Boh Bohlen

"That's a good ideal." — Bill McCook

Punch and Davy glaring at each other

El Denniston on the telephone

Cunningham and Dutton looking moony
Syd Martin jumping up and down
Black smiles after another victory on the diamond
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sports Q^iscellaneous

Football, track, and basketball were

also available this summer when there

was sufficient demand tor them. The
older boys had several good football

sessions under the experienced eye of

Coach Wiltse, former Syracuse lumin-

ary. Push-ups, sit-ups, and other well

conceived tortures made certain that a

few of the campers, if not their mentor,

would be in shape for the 1958 grid

season. Among those showing
promise of future stardom were Kim
Moller,Tom Robertson, and Hap Carr.

The most violent — or at least the

noisiest — occupation of the week
occurred each Sunday, sometimes in

the afternoon, sometimes at night.

The supposedly restrained game of

Softball at times succeeded in throwing
most of the council and some of the

boys into a state of complete irra-

tionality, a state fortunately eased in-

evitably by the soothing presence of

Black pitcher Robin Rogers, whose
motto 'Tair Play for All" he enforced

with striking impartiality. Chief acco-

lade goes to George Wood, an umpire

in the old Bill Klem tradition.

Basketball and track, sports popular

in past years, had fewer adherents,

but an occasional four-mile relay or

shooting contest kept these pastimes

from complete neglect. Great was

the excitement one misty day in July

when the Oranges and Blacks were

dropped off at various stations along

the road leading out of camp. Ignoring

with supreme calm biting dogs, belli-

gerent cows, and mystified landladies,

the runners gave their all in the finest

Greek tradition. The race was so

close that only a last-gasp effort by the

final three Orange runners brought

them the victory.
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e^usic

KiEVE always has and always will

accept the well-proved fact that music

and participation in music-making

should be and is a part of our life here

on West Neck, just as it should be a

part of our daily life all year round.

Music will always be a part of a happy
group of campers, whether it is brought

in as a planned activity or whether it is

simply the result of an outburst by

ten boys who are gathering wood on a

camping trip.

Music thrives at Kieve in the follow-

ing forms: spontaneous group singing,

talent shows — featuring instrumen-

talists and singers — private weekly

lessons, choir, and dramatics. Eight

private lessons are available to any
camper who, at the outset of camp,
expresses a desire to have them.

Kieve has two good pianos and an
excellent organ for use by the campers.

Boys interested in receiving instruction

in other instruments may have it if

they bring the instruments along.

The choir performs every Sunday
at Chapel; its membership is open to

all. Anyone who has a set of vocal

chords and the willingness to rehearse

once a week is encouraged to join.

The result, though not calculated to

overshadow the efforts of the Robert

Shaw Choral, is always enthusiastic

and frequently somewhat arresting, if

not "noteworthy."

This year Speed Hopkins and Terry

Bregy reported for weekly lessons, and
showed improvement throughout the

season as a result of their willingness

to devote a certain amount of their

free time to concentrated practice

sessions. In addition, Davy Stevens

showed interest in piano lessons.

Kim MoUer, Alec Yearley, Syd Mar-
tin, and many others provided a solid

nucleus for our choir this year. Sev-

eral boys, amongst them Bob Huffman
and Jay Townsend, expressed an in-

terest in starting lessons next year.

Here's hoping that they and others

will take advantage of the recent

addition of free private music in-

struction to the Kieve program.

Keep practicing, fellas, and don't

forget the motto of your old music
councillor— ''We fix Flats."

Pete DeLone

Tutoring

In addition to free private instruction

in music, Kieve provides supervision

of reading and other subjects during

rest periods and other quiet times in

the camp day. Whenever there is a

demand for it, private tutoring at the

usual rates is available from qualified

instructors on the Council.
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Tripping

The main point of a camp is to give a boy some experience

in the woods. Kieve itself is hardly the epitome of civili-

zation, but it is the trips — for two nights or two weeks —
that best create the satisfactory feeling of self-reliance in

each individual.



THE MACHIAS RIVER TRIP

July 5-16

Saturday, July 5

The boys of Bunker Hill arose at

6.00, ate breakfast, loaded the truck,

and were on their way to the Machias

country by 7:30. After unloading at

Sabao Lake, we paddled two miles to

our first campsite. We set up quickly

and were set upon even more quickly

by the bugs, who seemed to thrive on
Kieve campers. After dinner we all

ran to our jungle hammocks and itched

an hour or so before falling to sleep.

Sunday, July 6

After lunch we started on a "short

cut" to Fifth Lake, taking with us

wannigans and food-filled packs. After

two miles the "short cut" veered

sharply away from our destination.

Since night was falling, we cached our

food, planning to correct our mistake

in the morning. On the way back to

the campsite we noticed a sign pointing

to Fifth Lake. Needless to say, we
sacked out early; the bugs didn't.

Monday, July 7

We left the camp and portaged the

food to Fifth Lake. We returned to

our site along the portage trail Dana
had used the year before, and we de-

cided to use it the following day.

Tuesday, July 8

We arose early to an overcast sky.

The first leg of the trail had been swept
by fire recently; it certainly was sober-

ing to see the devastating effects of the

blaze. Tom Robertson started out

with the wannigan, but, alas, it quickly

changed hands. Soon after we arrived

at Fifth Lake, the rain stopped and our
spirits rose. We decided to make an-

other trip over the tough portage. All

did a very commendable job, especiall;

Larry Singmaster, who carried a canoi.

over the three-mile portage, half c,

which was swamp. There were nt'

ghost stories that night.

Wednesday, July 9

We stayed in our sacks to get somt

badly needed sleep. In the afternoor

Larry Singmaster caught a one anc

one-half pound pickerel. Skip Fowled

j

also hooked one, but not for long.
;

Thursday, July 10
j

The most beautiful day of the trip

was in store for us. A few fishermen

went out early but returned empty-

handed. After breakfast we took a

leisurely paddle around the beautiful

lake, and had a swim at a sandy beach

almost as good as the one at Sandy
Cove. Larry, C.B., and Dana went
down Fifth Lake Stream to fish — no
luck. The rest sunbathed.

Friday, July 11

By 7:00 everybody and everything

were ready to set out for Fourth Lake.

Going down Fifth Lake Stream, we
saw two deer and passed fifteen or

more beaver dams. There were a few

tough little waterfalls that had to be

waded. A deluge of rain greeted us

at "Pennigan's Point," an old "down-
easter" name. We at once started a

fire to keep warm. Here Hap Carr

pulled the boner of the trip by burning

a hole in his sleeping bag. For the

next six days Happy had that hicko-

ry-smoked look every morning. When
it stopped raining, Dana, C.B., and
Tom went to open a nearby dam.
Here they met two surveyors, and C.B.

gave them one of his famous ''third

degrees." A delicious dinner (weren't

they all?) preceded a damp sleep.
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^ Saturday, July 12

! We paddled to Third Lake. We
arrived at our campsite by 2:00. With

the threat of an approaching south-

easter, everyone climbed into his sack

soon after dinner. Not much rain

fell, but there was plenty of wind.

• Sunday, July 13

Dana Ripley started the rage of

apricots in the cereal. After breakfast

we paddled to Third Lake Dam, had a

good time opening it, and ate lunch.

Then came the big event of the day.

We climbed to the top of Washington
Bald Mountain. Don't be surprised.

The mountain itself is all of 936 feet

hign — we don't care what the map
says. We enjoyed the hospitality of

the fire warden, Mr. Staples, and his

wife, who invited us into their cabin

for fudge and spring water. The lake

and surrounding countryside were

very beautiful as we paddled up Third

Lake to our campsite.

Monday, July 14

After breakfast we paddled to Third
Lake Dam and lifted around it. Then
the real fun began. The East Branch
of the Machias between Third and
Second Lakes has some wonderful
rapids in it. It was thrilling to shoot
these rapids. After a portage around
Long Falls, we paddled further down
the river, landed, and swam in the

rapids. From there it was a short

paddle to Second Lake. After lunch
Larry went fishing; strange to say, he
caught two gigantic pickerel. After
dinner, and stuffed with Dana's noto-

rious cake, we all went to bed.

Tuesday, July 15

Everyone arose to find the level of

the lake had receded six inches. As
the dam had been closed, we quickly

set off for the Air Line. We had to

wade a very tough stretch of rapids.

It took us half an hour to move fifty

yards. Around lunch-time we rolled

into the Air Line. The river was
being reduced to nothing but a trickle,

so we called camp and made arrange-

ments to travel back. At night we
shared a campsite with motorists.

Wednesday, July 16

We looked around camp until Don
Weston came at 1 1:30 to take us back.

We left the canoes for the use of the

next trip the following Tuesday. We
arrived at Kieve just in time for supper,

agreed that the trip was a wonderful

experience for all. The simpler things

in life are often as wonderful as the

more complex.

Mike Westcott
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FIRST LAKE TRIPS

After a two-day delay because of

rain, the first lake trips departed after

breakfast on July 9. Led by Pete

DeLone, the South Glenayr group

left first, headed for Windy Island.

They were followed by Robin Rogers

and his North Glenayr campers, who
were on their way to Sandy Cove, and
finally Dave Stevens and the Bunker
Hillers headed for Woodlot.

At Sandy Cove setting up ham-
mocks and building the fire consti-

tuted most of the morning and after-

noon activities, as there were few

experienced campers in the group.

Temp Grassi took over the job of fire-

building and almost did too fine a job.

Bill McCook assumed the title of chef

and well deserved the praise accorded

him for his culinary endeavors, which
were carried to the extent of making
biscuits in the reflector oven.

Swimming, canoeing, and sailing

(John Dutton took the liberty of

bringing along the Lawlie and the

sailfish) kept everyone at Sandy Co^
happy during the remainder of tV

afternoon. The South Glenayr grou]

due to the encouragement of Morr
Heckscher, were obsessed with th

idea of raiding Sandy Cove. Accorc

ingly an attack was made on tt

North Glenayr gang, which resulte

in a harmless swim at the cove. Brt

Obrecht proved his fishing abilitic

by returning to the campsite with
|

ten-inch bass; it was cleaned and eat©

at supper (not by Brec, however'

Singing and ghost stories ended tY

day on an eerie note.
'

Thursday morning arrived wit;

only one mishap — Sandy McMij
lan's jungle hammock fell during tY

J

night, but this caused no great pal
J

to its owner. About noon Don mac *

the rounds of the campsites with a bo'

of White Owls and a face beamir;^'

with pride over his recent acquisitio'^

— a baby daughter. Canoeing, sailin;!

fishing, and several organized swiir ^

enabled the day to be great fun for th

Sandy Cove and Windy Island group
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Late in the day exciting news arrived

from Woodlot: the Bunker Hillers

had spent all their time fishing because

of the fabulous results they were en-

joying. Two councillors at once set

out to investigate these incredible

rumors and discovered that well over

one-hundred fish had been caught at

Woodlot. The group of fishermen

was led by "Isaac Walton" Emory,

who boated fifty-four, closely followed

by Bob Koelle and Syd Martin.

Friday morning the Woodlot and
Windy Island campers finished break-

Fast and headed for camp before the

^Jorth Glenayr sleepy-heads rolled

Dut of the sack. Finally, at about

eleven o'clock, the Sandy Cove canoes

straggled into camp, bringing to a

:lose our first lake trip.

El Denniston

THE JUNIOR MACHIAS TRIP

July 22-29

The Boys

loBBY Emory Mike Riley

5YD Kennedy Herb Rorer
5YD Martin Lloyd Wells

George Wood

The Councillors

Tom Cunningham Sandy McMillan
Mike Westcott

July 22

\ SLEEPY CROWD of Notth Bunker
-lill boys were aroused by Mike
Vestcott at 6:15 A.M. He told us to

)e down at the kitchen in fifteen

ninutes. Finally at 8:00 A.M. the

Cieve truck with seven boys, three

ouncillors, seven wannigans, and one

jj
anoe — three others were waiting

or us at a ranger station— departed

^
own the West Neck Road. We stopped

at a Mobilgas station to get bread

for the trip, and then passed through

such towns as Camden, Rockland,

Bangor (S. Brewer), Bucksport, and
Searsport, stopping at several places

to get gas, pbgy-bait, bellywash, and

cigarettes for the councillors. After

we stopped at the ranger station for

lunch and our three other canoes, we
finally reached Third Machias Lake.

We paddled two miles to our first

campsite — a spot on Third Machias

Lake where the older boys had stayed

on their trip.

July 23

By 7:00 A.M. everybody was out of

his jungle hammock for a breakfast

by Chef Mike Westcott. By 9:15 A.M.
we were on our way. We paddled to

the end of Third Machias Lake and

up Third Machias Lake Stream until

we came to a dam. After portaging

about twenty feet, we paddled until

we discovered some tunnels through

which the water flowed, so the coun-

cillors became adventurous and de-

cided to try to pull the canoes through

the tunnels. We made it, although

the bow and stern ends of three canoes

were slightly marred. Finally, just

before the last canoe had gone through

the tunnels, we discovered a wider

and higher tunnel; the last canoe went
through it. We paddled down a

stream, stopped at a house to ask

directions, and then paddled across a

lake to an old cabin to spend the night.

Today's paddle was about twelve

miles. We were all in our jungle

hammocks by 8:45 P.M.

July 24

We were sleepyheads this morning
and slept until 8:00 A.M. At 10:00

A.M. we left our campsite and paddled

through a large stream past a Camp
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Darrow (15 boys) and down Junior

Lake Stream. In the distance we
spotted a forest fire on a mountain. It

became very windy, so it took about an

hour to reach our next stop. After

lunch we paddled to the end of Junior

Lake and about half-way down
Scraggly Lake to a campsite operated

by the Maine Forest Service. It has

two benches, one table, five shelves,

and about twelve wooden bunks.

We signed the register and then strung

our jungle hammocks. We were all

tired from another day's paddle of

twelve miles.

July 25

We all slept late as today was a rest

day. We had breakfast and were free

to do whatever we wanted. Most of

the boys played cards until about 2:00

P.M. Then Mike Westcott told us

that we were going to climb Penobscot

Bald Mt. (845 ft.). It took us a litde

while to find the trail; in addition we
took a wrong turn coming down the

mountain, but we were back at our

campsite by 4:30 P.M. As the ten of

us were all very tired from our five

and a half mile hike, we went to bed

early.

July 26

We were supposed to go to Pleasant

Lake, but the rain interfered. It

drizzled all day. We played cards most
of the morning and afternoon, sawed
wood, and played a game of "sar-

dines." A delicious meal by Chef
Mike Westcott was made up of spa-

ghetti, meat balls, and green beans.

All were in bed very early.

July 27

Today dawned cloudy. The council

decided that we would paddle up to

Pleasant Lake for lunch. At about

10:30 A.M. nine of us started out.

Mike Westcott thought that he had
gone the wrong way, but it turned out,

he was going the right way. This geoH

graphy added an extra mile to our

trip. There were rapids on Pleasant

Lake Stream. It started to drizzle as

we landed at the far end of the lake

to eat lunch. We had a quick lunch

and then paddled back to our camp-
site. We had a good supper and went
to bed.

July 28

Today was as overcast and cloudy as

yesterday. We headed for Duck Lake
at 10:00 A.M. The one and a half

mile paddle took us one and a quarter

hours. We found a good campsite

about a half-mile from our landing

point. Two councillors and some of

the boys tried to get some sleep, but

most of us were unsuccessful. Beford

bed we had a game of "councillors

chase the boys."

July 29

It started to rain about 3.00 A.M.
and never did stop until 1.30 P.M.

The last canoe was at our destination

at 8.45 A.M. Don and Polly finally

arrived at 9.30 A.M. The truck ride

was a rather soaking one. We stopped]

at a restaurant about 1:00 P.M. to

have lunch, and finally reached camp
at 3:30 P.M., ready for a night in a real

bed.

Mike Riley
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EAST BRANCH PENOBSCOT
TRIP

August 4 20

The Boys

Hap Carr C. B. Lewis

Skip Fowler Tom Robertson
John Townsend

The Councillors

Dana Ripley Larry Singmaster

Bill Walker

Monday, August 4

Up at 5:30, the South Bunker Hillers

were off for the Northlands an hour
later in high spirits. At Dexter we
picked up food, literature, and an ax.

Light rain fell as the truck rounded
magnificent Moosehead Lake, but

lunch at our first campsite on Chesun-
cook Lake revived our spirits. Dana's
delicious supper and a view of beautiful

Mt. Katahdin, plus a brief history of

the region by Dana, preceded sack

time.

Tuesday, August 5

By 7:15 our canoes were battling

headwinds and whitecaps on our

way to Cunningham Brook. We

arrived six hours later to find another

group already there, so we made camp
about a hundred yards off and spent

the afternoon reading, sleeping, and
picking blueberries. An evening fish-

ing group had little success — total

catch a small white perch by Larry.

During cocoa we sympathized with

Robertson and Townsend, the ori-

ginal zigzag boys.

Wednesday, August 6

Blueberry muffins highlighted break-

fast. There was a tub, and then the

sternmen tumped canoes. A short

paddle brought us to Chesuncook
Village where we found Larry Plummet
and Camp Kennebec, who defeated

us in volley ball. Sailing by Catt,

Townsend, Robertson, and Fowler

had some success, though Dana dis-

approved of the tactics to a certain

extent. That night deer were nearby,

and Hap and Tommy kept shining

their lights towards a rustling noise.

Thursday, August 7

Heavy rain drenched us thoroughly.

When it let up a bit, we paddled out of

Chesuncook, lifted around the dam
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gate at Umbazookskus, and canoed to

the campsite on the Mud Pond port-

age. A rugged two-mile carry, led by

Speed Walker, finished us off for the

day.

Friday, August 8

We completed the portage, shifted

canoe line-ups, and went across Mud
Pond. Dana opened a very small

dam, then led us down an exciting, if

short, white water run, climaxed by a

hearty laugh for all as Walker shot

down last amidst a haze of unin-

telligible sounds. We went down
Chamberlain Lake under clearing

skies, saw two seaplanes take off at

Round Pond, and settled down at

an authorized campsite on Telos Lake.

Big black clouds drove a fishing

expedition to shelter just in time.

Accompanied by big winds and rain,

we ate under the fly. Later in the

night the stumbling figure of Hap
Carr sought shelter beneath the

friendly fly; others preferred to float.

Saturday, August 9

Rest day. Attempts to throw canoes
— fishing — eating.

Sunday, August 10

We arrived in good condition at

Telos Dam. The damkeeper was

spilling too much water for safe going

at that time, so Dana took us down
the road along Telos Cut, roughest

white water in Maine, to Webster

Lake. We camped above the dam
that night and waited for Billy Walker's

hammock to hit the ground. It did.

Monday, August 11

Another rest day. Canoe sailing

race won by Tom and Larry. After-

noon hike to Coffelos Lake. A plunge

for Carr.

Tuesday, August 12 i
&

Tuesday was our most exciting da^

of thrills and spills. We portagec

around Telos Cut with welcome help

from the damkeeper's tractor, anc
j

reached the first set of rapids at Web
j

ster Brook, in reality a river. Foi
^

three or four miles it was fast whiu t

water with haystacks two or three feer
p

high. Dana thought the rapids bettei

than Chase's Carry on the Allagash i

At lunch the first two canoes spotted j t

moose. Big flies attacked. Larry,

caught, but threw back, a small broot:

.

trout. Two small portages and a host

of midges occupied the afternoon. Wt
^

bedded early. i

Wednesday, August 13 '

We waded to Grand Pitch, saw th^
^

Falls, portaged, paddled up Second
^

Lake to Grand Lake, and by 12:1:^

arrived at an authorized campsite
^

Louis Martin, the warden, informed
^

us that a bear had been a recent^,

visitor. That night Louis and his^^

wife brought the eager troops somt^

brownies and a scrumptious cake.
j

Thursday, August 14

Rest day. A beautiful view from the

warden's tower. Fishing, canoeing?

short? hike, and bear looking. ;

Friday, August 15
^|

We awoke under threatening skie?

and paddled to the Grand Lake Dan'

where Pat Steen spilled four hundrec

cubic feet per second from 8:30 tc

9:30 for us. After portaging arounc

the dam, we came back and enjoyed

the view of the towering Travelei

Mountains. We decided to camp at

Haskill Falls, but a couple of bel

stings changed Dana's mind, so threl

portages later we settled down above



Boiling Falls. All the portages went

smoothly.

Saturday, August 16

Our last rest day. Brief thoughts of

blimhing Traveler Mountain. Trail

irhanged our minds. Three bobcat

lides displayed by Mrs. Chapman.
That night a three-way tie for Miss

Penobscot between Townsend, Fowler,

and Lewis. Each had to paddle across

the river in a canoe full of water. Only
Townsend escaped. Then everyone

piled into an empty canoe to see if we
:ould go without tipping. We
couldn't. Gingerbread for dinner and
Tiidges for sleep.

;
Sunday, August 17

We paddled downstream, intending

:o climb Darcey Mountain after lunch.

Dn the way we saw two deer. We
'oUowed red blazes on a difficult trail

ip to the Tower, convinced we had
nissed a turn. Finding nobody on
:op, we sat down to enjoy the breath-

:aking view. Katahdin was plainly

idsible. After supper, we went to

jed, somewhat uneasy after hearing

;ome moose stories.

Monday, August 18

A violent thunderstorm at 4:30 a.m.

3egan seventeen hours of rain. After

breakfast everyone went back to bed.

\fter lunch we set out in the rain,

saddled several miles, and camped on
1 road by the river. Although we
vere wet, our sleeping bags were com-
baratively dry, and w^e were glad to

jet to bed.

Tuesday, August 19

We awakened to sunny skies, but

3y the time we started paddling it w^as

Irizzling. At roaring Whetstone Falls

.ve portaged around the first rapids,

put in, and took out at the second

rapids. Thanks to fast water
we reached Hay Brook at 1:30. We
washed, dried clothes, and read. After

dinner we went to a little store and
bought pop and candy.

Wednesday, August 20

Don arrived at the campsite at

10:00. He might have missed us if

we had not yelled and screamed. At
Lincoln we stocked up on candy. At
3:45 a hearty cheer filled camp as we
pulled in. So ended a rugged and
successful trip. Larry Singmaster

WHITE MOUNTAIN TRIP

The Boys

Syd Martin Robert Emory
Syd Kennedy Robert Koelle
Lloyd Wells Herbert Rorer

The Councillors

Sandy McMillan Dutch Wiltse
Danny Floyd

August 11-15

On a very warm, sunny Monday
morning six boys and three councillors

left camp at 9:30 in Don and Polly

Weston's station wagon. We drove
as far as Portland, where we made a
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brief stop for last-minute supplies,

and then moved on to Sebago Lake

for lunch. Then Don headed towards

the White Mountains, which soon

appeared on the horizon. At four

o'clock we arrived at Crawford House;

here Dutch and Sandy left a box of

food to be picked up on Thursday on
our way up Washington, and the rest

of us amused ourselves looking at the

mountains that we would be scaling

soon. When we arrived at the Profile

Site, Don and Polly prepared our deli-

cious steak dinner while we went
over to have a look at the Old Man
of the Mountains.

After supper we said good-bye to

the Westons, put on our packs, and
made the two and a half hour climb

to the Greenleaf Hut, arriving at 8:45.

After a bit of socializing with some
young ladies from another camp, we
all retired.

After an excellent breakfast Tues-

day morning, Danny Floyd and Lloyd
Wells set off ahead in order to tell the

Hutmaster at Galehead that we would
not be there for supper. We made the

summit of Lafayette (5249') and had a

lovely view of our entire trip to Mt.
Washington. Then we started our

descent to Mt. Garfield (4468'); th

descent proved to be the most rugg(

part of the trip. We arrived at

Garfield at 2:30, ate lunch, and s

off down the mountain, arriving

Galehead Hut in time to cook ov

supper and fall into bed.

During the night it rained. Whc'

we awoke Wednesday, South Twi
was shrouded in heavy mist, but vj

scaled the peak in record time art

made it to Mt. Guyot in time for i

12:00 lunch. The afternoon w;

clear, so the trip to the Teacliff Pon
Shelter was more pleasant. Despi

the return of rain, we all agreed th;

supper was one of the best meals of tl

trip — prepared of course by you:

truly, ably assisted by Dutch and tb

Drowsy Dragon.

Thursday was a beautiful, sunn

day. After having a spectacular vie

of the valley, we stopped at Zealan

Falls for a swim. We paused brief!

at the Zealand Falls Hut, then mac
our way down what we thought w^

the Appalachian trail to Crawfor

House. We had lunch in Zealan'

Notch, and then discovered that w
were on the wrong trail. A very tire

crew stumbled into the brand ne^
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than Pond Shelter, and there we
ayed. Dutch and Sandy made an

ght and a half mile hike down to

ViWy House to call camp to request

kat we be picked up on Friday in-

ead of Saturday. Upon their return

jpper was ready, and we all hit the

ine boughs for some much-needed

|eep.

Finally we made our descent to

/illy House, met Don, and drove

ack to camp. All in all, it was a very

ring trip, but one from which we all

meftted. The boys were challenged

ore than once. To their credit, all

them kept at the job. They have
/ery reason to feel a real sense of

complishment. Sandy McMillan

PEMAQUID RIVER TRIP

August 11-14

The Boys

iRRY Bregy Mike Riley

NDY Brown George Wood
LL Kennedy Jock Sturges
:MP Grassi Alec Yearley
lEC Obrecht Kim Moller

Tommy Gilbert

The Councillors

IKE Westcott
Denniston

John Dutton
Dick Koelle

Tom Cunningham

^ August 11 we left camp around
:00, and after an hour's paddle

iched the end of Lake Damariscotta.

IT first obstacle was a one and a

If mile portage to Pemaquid Pond,
mgry and a little sorry for ourselves,

ate lunch, had a short rest, and
aded for Biscay Pond. Three hours
er we reached our first camping site

d eagerly devoured a supper of

hamburger, green beans, and potatoes.

Tuesday morning we paddled to the

end of Biscay Pond, then continued

down the Pemaquid river to Bristol

and another portage because of a dam.
After Bristol the trip became most
pleasant, the fragrant odors of the

river doing much to cheer our spirits.

We had lunch at Boyd Pond, portaged

into salt water late in the afternoon,

and reached Pemaquid Beach in the

early evening. A gentle rain lulled

us to sleep. It, plus the snores of the

councillors, gave us plenty of rest, and
an invigorating swim in our jungle

hammocks left us ready to go the next

morning.

Brushing aside a bit of fog at 11:00

a.m., we seized our 25c allowance and
spent it on pogy bait and belly wash.

We manned our canoes once more.

By 4:30 we had arrived at Saltwater

Farm. Our night's sleep was rather

uncomfortable, for we decided to bed

down under the canoes in case it

rained. Fortunately, it didn't.

Thursday started with a bang when
Brec Obrecht dropped a pot down a

well. We vibrated into our canoes,

and by 12:30 had reached Damaris-

cotta Mills. Here we met some Chim-
ney Point boys, headed by Phil Ma-
roney, on their way to Fort Island. We
made lunch and then marched on the

general store to spend the rest of our

allowance. By this time we were pretty

well canoed out, so we decided to

head for camp rather then spend one

more night in the wilds at Woodlot.

Before heading for home we were

cannonballed by the Damariscotta

Mills Expert Cannonballers Associa-

tion (DMECA). At 4:30 we pulled

into the Kieve waterfront, glad to be

back, but a little bit proud of our-

selves, too. Mike Riley
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LAKE MEGUNTICOOK

The Boys

Tony York
Collin Moller
Peter Sturges

Billy Stengel

Davy Stevens

Speed Hopkins
Davy Wood

Jay Townsend
Bob Huffman

The Councillors

Bill McCook
Van Hubbard Morrie Heckscher

Monday, August 11, Bill McCook,
Morrie Heckscher, and Van Hubbard,
along with assorted campers from
South Glenayr, boarded the truck for

the thirty-mile drive to Lake Megun-
ticook. Muffled cries of awe were
heard as we all saw the beautiful lake

for the first time.

Pitching jungle-hammocks, building

tents, and constructing flies took up
the morning, followed by a welcome
swim and lunch. During rest period

the councillors attempted to gain a

firm grasp on their minds before an
afternoon of canoeing, fishing, and
swimming. Hamburgers a la McCook
and various other delicacies preceded

a quick campfire at which Morri
Heckscher demonstrated that Epis

copal Academy had taught him ho\

to read after all. Then all camper
retired to jungle-hammocks in an

ticipation of the next day's activities

and the councillors sat around th

fire and thought of philosophica

ideas.

Tuesday dawned bright and cleai

We ate quickly, prepared lunch, loadec

canoes, and paddled down the lak

through the Megunticook * Tangs
and into a bay where we beachec

Here Pete Sturges announced that h

had left his sneakers at the campsit

and therefore could not climb th

mountain. The other eight camper:

led by the intrepid Van Hubbard an
followed not too closely by the agil

McCook, climbed the mountain t

the excellent vantage point of "Ma
den's Cliff". From there we coul

see the Camden seacoast and eve-

part of Lake Damariscotta. Afte

descending and eating, our guid

Van decided to take another rout

home. By paddling down the oth^

side of the land strip we had passe

on our way to the mountain, we coul
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ipproach our site from the other

lirection.

After a lon^ and repetitious paddle

VQ arrived at the campsite to enjoy a

pod meal of spaghetti with all the

rimmings. Then Bill McCook tc^ld

veryone the history of the land on
/hich we were camping. Tony York

nd Speed Hopkins sat up all night

/aiting for the "Doctor" to ccMiie

ailing.

The next day was cloudy, but our

itrepid Director braved the threaten-

ig weather and arrived at 10:00 to

ake us to Mrs. Gribbel's house on

le Camden shore. There we spent a

lost enjoyable time playing games,

eading, warming up. and listening to

ester Lanin.

Returning to our campsite, we had a

ttle inspection of the camp; the

lalwart trio of Billy Stengel, Davy
7ood, and Jay Townsend led the

thers in the preparation of their par-

cular area. Assisted by fire-builder

ob Huffman, the coimcillors pre-

pared baked beans and brc^wn bread.

Then, after volunteer Davy Stevens

had cleaned and walloped the pots,

we all went over to the Bregy's lake-

front cottage to enjoy some cookies

and to hear about a mysterious man
who was somewhere around calling to

his dead brother "Bill." After thank-

ing the Bregys for their hospitality,

we returned to our camp and held the

elections: Best Camper Bill Stengel;

Most Generous — Jay Townsend;
Sandiest Speed Hopkins; Water Bahy

- Collin Moller.

We spent the following morning
waking up the councillors (quite a job,

I might say), digesting pancakes, and
packing. Then we finished off the

last few cans of punch — very strange

how those cans of punch seemed to

stray during the night and sat down
to await the truck. It finally arrived,

and soon we had left beautiful Lake

Megunticook.

Bill McCook
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Kieve Special Mention^ 1958

ANNUAL
ARCHERY

BASEBALL

BOXING

CAMPING

CANOEING

DRAMATICS

FISHING

FOOTBALL

INSPECTIONS

MUSIC

NATURE

RIFLERY

SAILING

SHOP

SWIMMING

TENNIS

WRESTLING

Juniors

Huffman
MoUer. C.

Stengel

Stengel

Sturges, P.

Stengel

Stevens
Sturges, P.

Hopkins

Sturges, P.

Stengel

York

Hopkins
Stengel

Townsend, J. B.

Hopkins

Stevens
Townsend, J. B.

York

Stengel

Stevens
Wood, D.

Sturges, P.

Hopkins
Townsend, J. B.

Wood, D.

Hopkins
Stevens

Huffman
Stengel

Townsend, J. B.

Moller, C.
Stengel

Intermediates

Brown
Kennedy, W.

Brow n
Grassi

Moller, K.

Moller, K.
Sturges, J.

Brown
Kennedy, W.
Yearley

Brown

Gilbert

Grassi

Obrecht
Sturges, J.

Moller. K.

Gilbert

Kennedy, W.
Obrecht
Yearley

Bregy
Moller, K.
Yearley

Kennedy, W.

Bregy
Gilbert

Yearley

Obrecht
Sturges, j.

Brown
Gilbert

Moller, K.

Gilbert

Kennedy, W.
Moller, K.

Gilbert

Grassi
Kennedy, W.

Brown
Grassi
Moller, K.

Seniois

Riley

Emory
Martin
Wells

Martin
Rorer
Wood, G.

Emory

Emory

Emory
Wells
Wood, G.

Martin
Riley

Koelle
Martin
Riley

Bohlen
Emory
Koelle

Emory
Koelle

Emory
Kennedy, S.

Rorer
Wells
Wood, G.

Kennedy, S.

Martin
Rorer
Wood, G.

Emory
Kennedy,



The Log

gives an accurate ? account of each of the 55 days we

spent at Kieve in 1958. It conquered the O.D. nightly,

but somehow — whether in dead or deathless prose—
before the next morning's reveille he managed to record

for posteiity the many events of the past 24 hours.



Tuesday, July 1

The councillors completed last-min-

ute touches to the bunk houses and
waterfront this morning in anticipa-

tion of campers' arrival today. Our
thoughts were very m.uch with Bill

McCook et al; there is unanimous
agreement that physical labor is pref-

erable to the luxuries attendant to a

journey on the William Penn.

In the early afternoon George Wood,
Syd and Bill Kennedy, and Davy
Stevens were the hrst cam.pers to

arrive. While awaiting the anticipated

influx, the council held a meeting to

discuss a welter of last-minute details.

Pete DeLone appeared after supper,

bringing Kim and Collin Moller, Temp
Grassi, Speed Hopkins, Brec Obrecht,

and Alec Yearley. At 8:15 p.m. our

vigil was rewarded when the bus

lumbered up the hill and disgorged a

much harrassed Bill McCook with his

tired charges in tow. A quick snack

was followed by well deserved sack

time for all hands. — Don Kennedy

Wednesday, July 2

This morning saw the tedious task

of unpacking completed with record

efficiency. After a guided tour for the

new boys, the first swim of the 1958

season was enjoyed by all. A con-

siderable amount of the Pennsylvania

Railroad's dirt was deposited in Lake
Damariscottal

Van Hubbard supervised "snapping

in" and dry firing for the neophyte
nimrods, and reported bright prospects

on the rifle range. Paced by the strong

hurling of Herbie Rorer, the Blacks

subdued the Oranges 5-2 on the

diamond after supper. Syd Martin's

pitching stood out in a losing cause—
his infield support was not exactly

glittering. — Don Kennedy

Thursday, July 3

An overcast sky greeted your O.D.
as he paddled around the point,

beached his canoe, (scrape, scrape, —
whoops!) stepped lightly ashore—
plop — and mounted the hill to camp.

The gong rang, and after a quick

inspection for all, the flag rose cleanly

to the top of the pole, thanks to the

skilled efforts of Hap Carr.

Don and Polly wooed us with a de-

lightful breakfast of cereal and cream,

pineapple juice, milk, toast, and fried

eggs.

After duties we took off for a full

morning of riflery, tennis, shop, sailing,

fishing, and island swimming.
Tom Robertson, Larry Singmaster,

Syd Kennedy, Bob Koelle, Andy
Brown, Syd Martin, Herbie Rorer,

and Lloyd Wells established them-

selves as strong swimmers, winning
their 600-yard battle to the island.
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By afternoon the skies were clear,

and four o'clock found us all ready

and anxious for a ^ood long swim in

the cool, crystal-clear, sandy-bottomed,

steady-flowing, clean, enticing, and
refreshing waters of Lake Damaris-

cotta.

After supper, follcnving a brief but

interesting little encounter with the

"Ways and Means Committee on
Film Projectors," we all enjoyed "Cap-
tain Kidd" (minus). Taps — "Avast
There Ye Ole Swabbies" —

!

— Pete DeLone — 1st Male

Friday, Jl ly 4

The flag-raising ceremony had more
than usual significance this morning

as America celebrated its 182nd birth-

day. After a few historical questions,

the camp marched off to breakfast,

duties, and activities.

During the first period the Blacks

learned the rudiments of water polo

while the Oranges had baseball prac-

tice under the watchful eyes of Coaches
Wiltse, Denniston, and McCook.
Halfway through the morning the

groups changed places; the stage is

now set for some bloody battles in

both sports.

After lunch and rest period, we piled

into the truck and drove to Wiscasset

to visit the submarine U.S.S. Torro.

Half the state had the same idea, but

after a long wait and an interesting

detour for ice cream, we got on board.

Bruised and battered, we emerged one
and a half hours later, drove back
to camp for a late supper, and pre-

pared for the first fighting card of the

season.

The Tony York-Billy Stengel fly-

weight bout whetted the crowd's

appetite; then Collin MoUer and
Peter Sturges drew in a match between

boxer and slugger. Three grunt-

groan classics followed, with the Rob-
bie Emory-Skip Fowler tussle one of

the best seen in Kieve's thirty-three-

year history. — Robin Rogers

Saturday, July 5

With much cooler weather, general

swims were shorter and sweaters made
their appearance. The Machias trip

left early in the camp truck with Don
Weston driving; Dana Ripley and
Mike Wescott were in charge, and
C. B. Lewis, Skip Fowler, Hap Carr,

Larry Singmaster, and Tom Robertson
made up the camp roster.

Sailing, riflery, tennis, and a nature

hike were the morning activities. In

the afternoon Oranges and Blacks

played baseball. Despite sloppy field'

ing, the game was a good pitchers-

duel between Herb Rorer of the

Blacks and Orangeman Syd Martin.

Blacks won 5-2 in four innings.

Pete DeLone organized charades

during the evening. — Dave Stevens

Sunday, July 6

When we found ourselves again

among the living, the air was cool and
the sky was overcast. We moved
from the flag pole to breakfast and
then police duty. Don Kennedy held

a general inspection, handily won by

South Glenayr. Pete DeLone held

choir practice before the chapel service

for the entire camp. Lunch was

followed by a letter-waiting rest period,

and then all campers prepared packs

for our trip into the great unknown.
The Blacks won an afternoon game of

"Capture the Flag" while most of the

council found themselves behind the

galley, loading supplies for the coming
journey. We then had a cook-out,

with sizzling hamburgers finding their

way from frying pan to ground to roll
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to the mouths of Babes. In a 7-7

football game between Oranges and
Blacks, Tony York knocked out John
Dutton, and Bill McCook was unable

to move against Speed Hopkins. The
Big Fellow — Sandy McMillan — blew

a swing taps and the camp retired.

The council slowly moved into the

council shack where a roaring fire

warmed the lonely hearts. Sleep

came much later, and all's well.

— Dutch Wikse

Monday, July 7

After a scholarly appraisal of the

weather situation (RAIN), our "thimp-

king leaders" decided to postpone

today's planned excursions into the

deep bush of Maine.

Indoor activities were planned, and
after duties each bunk house rehearsed

and presented IS-minute skits. All

the skits were lively and amusing, and
several young men shone brightly in

the greatest tradition of the Theatre.

Alec Yearley, Temp Grassi, Syd Mar-
tin, Kim Moller and many others were

among the standouts. Boxing, wrest-

ling, shop, and a ping pong tourna-

ment won by Andy Brown filled out

the morning.

An exquisite lunch a la Weston
consisted of Baked Maine Ham,
mashed potatoes, peas, milk, bread

and butter, and butterscotch short-

cake. II etait un repas tres excellent.

Vive le chef! Vive la femme du chef!

Vive de Gaulle! Vive France! Vive
Kieve! (Pardon)

The afternoon was dry enough for

regular activities, which included a

large fishing expedition to the grand
banks off Kieve. Supper was followed

by a hard-hitting ball game in which
the Oranges trampled the Blacks,

12-4. Taps — sleep — rain! Vive le

temps. — Pete DeLone

Tuesday, July 8

Rain again. Instruction in boxing,

wrestling, crafts, and marlinespike

seamanship took up the first morning
period. Then came contests in Innis-

free. The Blacks took close decisions

in the leg-ball and hop-and-nose-

push events, but were swamped in

dodge-ball. After lunch and rest

period the skies cleared enough to

allow the feature event of the day— a

two-mile relay race. All even at the

halfway mark, the Blacks edged ahead
through the efforts of Bobby Bohlen,

but Orangemen Bill Kennedy, Grassi,

Yearley, and George Wood puffed

back strong to carry the day. A
fishing competition decided the grand
winner. "Black" Jock Sturges was the

hero, landing four yellow perch and
one white one.

After supper Jazzmen McCook, Den-
niston, and McMillan drowned out

the thunder for half an hour, Dutch
told a modern version of Columbus'
discovery of America, and a game of

ping-puff ended the evening.

— Robin Rogers

Wednesday, July 9

Trip! At last!

Thursday, July 10

Where's the 6-12?!?

Friday, July 11

Our intrepid voyageurs returned this

morning, tired but happy, recounting

tales of fishing, exploring, culinary

delights, and a few mosquitoes. Robby
Emory established a modern record by

retrieving 52 fish from the briny deep

at Woodlot— the compleat angler!

This afternoon Tarzan enlightened

us about the mysteries of the jungle in

a vehicle entitled "Fury of the Congo."
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Surely Johnny Weissmuller is among
the most durable of America's youth?

Kieve's arena, filled with cigar smoke
from Sandy and Dutch in the best

Madison Square Garden tradition,

hosted an impressive card of boxing

and wrestling in the evening. The
first wrestling match found Collin

Moller pinning Speed Hopkins; in

other closely contested matches, Robby
Emory bested Syd Kennedy 3-2, and
Bobby Bohlen overcame Bob Koelle.

The pugilists on tonight's card were

Billy Stengel vs. Peter "Punch" Sturges,

"Terrible Terry" Bregy vs. "Battling

Brec" Obrecht, and Andy Brown vs.

Jock Sturges. The courageous gladi-

ators all fought bravely. Taps ably

rendered by Sandy McMillan ended
the day for a tired group eagerly an-

ticipating a night in real beds.

— Don Kennedy

Saturday, July 12

A misty rain enveloped your C.O.D.
as he journeyed around the point and

up to camp. The camp was allowed

the dubious privilege of "sleeping"

fifteen minutes late. The flag was
raised in utter defiance of the threaten-

ing weather, and we all enjoyed a

hearty breakfast of juice, cereal, and
French toast.

Morning activities featured a fishing

expedition off the Grand Banks of

Woodlot, and Brec Obrecht returned

displaying three large Bass.

News of the lurking Tasmanian
Tiger "leaked out," but we all ex-

pressed faith in the hope that our

leading hunters (W. S. Rogers and
friend) would successfully bring the

animal to its downfall.

Playhouse spotted several boys such

as Lloydie Wells, Bob Bohlen, Temp
Grassi, Mike Riley, and George Wood
in an exciting game of "21." Watch
your step — El Frieda.

By nine d'clock we were all ready to

cool it.

Man, that's the end.

— Dadie DeLone
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Sunday, July 13

Sunday morning followed the usual

pattern of chow, duties, bunk house

clean-up, tub, and inspection. At
lunch Chief Inspection Officer Ken-

nedy announced that Bunker Hill had
the best cabin.

Much buzzing occurred throughout

the day about the Tasmanian Tiger

cleverly trapped and shot by Pete

DeLone the evening before. When he

displayed the pelt shortly after break-

fast, Pete demolished all critics.

After the beautiful outdoor chapel

service, lunch, and rest, the Oranges

defeated the Blacks 16-12, helped no
end by the impartial umpiring of

George Wood and Mike Riley. Much
to the amusement of all, Director

Kennedy went 0 for 5.

After a welcome swim and a hotdog

roast. Jay Townsend found Johnny
Dutton's watch thirty seconds after

the search party formed; then Braves

Hubbard and Cunningham eluded all

campers for an hour by the original

process of hiding behind the deer pen.

Somewhat frustrated, the would-be

sardines hit the sack for Taps and a

round of ghost stories. — Robin Rogers

Monday, July 14

With the arrival of a fine, warm,
summer day, the camp planned a

trip to Pemaquid Beach. Bill McCook
and Dutch Wiltse set up a mass pro-

duction line for excellent sandwiches,

food and campers fell into cars, and
the group set forth in high spirits.

After slicing our way through the fog

at Pemaquid, we set up headquarters
at the beach. There followed a

splendid day of beachcombing, swim-
ming, jellyfish hunting (and throwing)
ball playing (until Temp Grassi

thoughtfully left the bat in the path o

a beach-scraping bulldozer), mort

swimming, lunch, relay races (ir

which the Blacks shut out the Orange;

three times), more swimming, and sc

on. Returning to camp, a wear^

group of campers and councillor;

washed off the salt, swam some more
and relaxed. After supper, camper;

engaged in fishing, ping pong, tennis

and horseshoes for the evening';

activities. There were no objectionj

when bedtime arrived. — Dave Steven!:

Tuesday, July 15

We began our day with the raising

of the flag and our morning prayer.

Don Weston hit a home run at break-

fast with French toast. The duties ran:

off smoothly with South Glenayr at

the waterfront. North Glenayr at the

tennis courts, and Bunker Hill on
police duty. When we put our labor

behind us, we started to play — tennis,

archery, riflery, shop, and fishing.

The waterfront councillors were very

anxious for a return bout with the big

bass at Woodlot, so they took the

fishers of fish to this spot and did all

right. Nobody really knows how the

campers made out as the councillors

are still letting off steam. Lunch
and rest went smoothly, save for a

phone call from the long trippers. It

seems they can't make their canoes

run on dry land, so they will return to

us tomorrow. Archery, riflery, fishing,

sailing, and tennis saw the councillors

through the afternoon until general

swim. Free time ended with supper,

and then we all proceeded to Indian

Circle where hounds and foxes were

chosen. George Wood — the Orange
fox — eluded the Black Hounds, while

Billy Stengel— the Black Fox — was

handily caught by the Orange hound
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dogs. That's the way she wrote. You
know what I mean? Dutch Wiltsc

I
Wednesday, Jtly 16

A capable color-guard of Bob Huff-

man and Pete Sturges began the day by

hoisting colors. Following breakfast

and duties, Dave Stevens instructed

beginner swimmers at the waterfront.

Dave reports excellent progress by the

boys, and predicts early success at

passing the Red Cross requirement.

Just before swim Bill Stengel decided

to swim his island — this he did in

championship style.

The afternoon saw a spirited base-

ball game between Billy Stengel's

Skunks and Speed Hopkins' Hoptoads.
Paced by Brec Obrecht's five hits for

five at bats, The Hoptoads prevailed

2-1. Van Hubbard had his best

afternoon at the rifle range, and Syd
Martin humbled Bill Walker on the

tennis courts. It should be noted
that your scribe took five minutes out

of a busy day to massacre Herbie

Rorer at ping-pong. Throughout the

day entries in the council age derby

have been recorded. Can it be pos-

sible that "old man DeLone" is only

61?

Dodge ball, Gordie ball, fishing, and
canoeing rounded out the day. It

appears that the return of the Machias
Trip has brought back some good
weather for tomorrow! —Don Kennedy

Thursday July 17

Today dawned bright and clear, a

rather rare occurrence so far this

summer, and Speed Hopkins presented

us with a rousing (if somewhat early)

reveille. Flag was ten minutes early, a

fact which brought about no end of

comment from a usually tight-lipped

Robin Rogers (no relation to Buck).

A full morning of activities brought

us clamoring to the dining hall for

lunch. Roast beef, potatoes, corn,

milk, and jello satisfied our lusty ap-

petites.

After rest period, Dutch took a

group to the ball field for a game of

hard ball. The stars of the game
(I'll not mention the victors) included

several of the recently returned Long
Trippers such as Tom Robertson,

Hap Carr, and Larry the Meister-

singer.

After supper the Ways and Means
Committee on Better Film Production

met, and directed by Morrie Heck-
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scher, proceeded to wind, unwind, ra-

vel, and unravel tonight's film— a

Randolph Scotter. We were all some-

what enthralled by Randolph's mer-

ciless method of handling the "Bad-

dies." Say Randy, did I notice a few

grey hairs? Taps! — Pete DeLone

Friday, July 18

Canoeing instruction for North

Bunker Hill, football for South Bunker

Hill, archery and tennis lessons for

North Glenayr, and a nature hike for

South Glenayr took up the morning

period. Van and Billy Stengel saw a

deer, but nobody believed them. Billy

Kennedy revealed some talent in

tennis, and North Bunker Hill found

some unused muscles in preparation

for the Machias Trip. Greatest suf-

ferers were the football players. Coach
Wiltse didn't show them the ball all

morning, concentrating instead on
some beneficial calisthenics and a

little (?) roadwork. Bobby Bohlen is

still recovering.

A cooling swim prepared us for one
of Don Weston's usual Friday dinners
— usual in the sense that it consisted

of superb fried fish, french fries, peas,

and apple pie. All waddled up to

rest-period, and soon the snoring of

Kieve brought the game warden. He
wanted to sleep too.

Fishing and riflery were the most
popular afternoon activities. The
evening fight card was a good one.

Congratulations to novices Dave Ste-

vens and Jay Townsend, to Robby
Emory and Skip Fowler for their battle,

and to tag team toughs Carr, Robert-

son, Singmaster, and Bohlen.

— Robin Rogers

Saturday, July 19

It would be expecting too much to

hope for three fair days in a row. Bui

our director had a plan, and so, in-

stead of limiting ourselves to indoot

activities, immediately following a

short rest period we put all the boys

into station-wagons and took off foi

the theater in Damariscotta. Don^

Kennedy's group had to leave a little

early, because, you see, his 1957 Ford
was not capable of handling the trip

in the same fashion as were the more
recent models of some of the other

councillors. I understand that Don-
has decided to trade in his tired old

Ford on a more reliable Stutz-Bearcat.

Happy Motoring!

Needless to say, the movie "Bra-

vado" was a welcome surprise. Our
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Stengel for

their "passenger contribution."

Playhouse presented Kieve Talent-

Nite. The talent included some Bunk-
house Theatrical Extravaganzas (most

noteworthy — North Bunker Hill),

plus several individual "singles": Kim
Moller, Bob Huffman, Tom Robertson,

and Jock Sturges excelled. Taps a la

C. B. — Pete DeLone
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Sunday, July 20

The Sun, that's that strange red ball

n the heavens, made its way to Maine
igain today. We rose from sleep and

>roceeded to flag and breakfast. The
Darber came to camp and all the

:ampers shed their locks. Duties,

:ub and biinkhouse clean-up were

:arried off in preparation for inspec-

:ion. North Bunker Hill and North

3lenayr came out victorious in the

Inspection. Choir practice followed

with good attendance and Chapel

^hen convened. We had as guests Mr.

and Mrs. Stengel, Mrs. Moller and

her father, Mr. Collin. Lunch fol-

lowed and it was delicious Roast Beef.

During the rest period we all wrote

letters home and they served as tickets

to dinner. We had a councillors ball-

game during the afternoon. Several

campers chose to stay on the hill and

others went to the rifle range. The
Orange ball team and umpires handily

defeated a strong Black team. A swim
followed and then came free time until

supper. We cooked hamburgers over

smoking fires, then played a capture

the flag game — North versus South.

It ended in a draw. We decided to go

to bed. Mac blew taps and we said

our prayers and retired.

— Dutch Wiltse

Monday, July 21

Speed Hopkins' professional rendi-

tion of Reveille dragged us out of bed

to view clear, sunny skies which gave

promise of a good day. Sailing, swim-

ming, tennis, archery and riflery were

well attended during the morning
activities period.

During rest period the councillors

departed on a mission to retrieve an-

other life-raft for use at the water-

front. It is rumored that Dutch ex-

perienced very little difficulty in lifting

the 11,000 lb. raft by himself. W. S.

Rogers was also present. We were

happy to learn after rest period that

an X-Ray had revealed no fracture in

Bobby Bohlen's ankle. However,
maybe he will be sufficiently slowed

down to do some more reading.

The Glenayr boys enjoyed a game of

Sardines-in-the-Can after supper.

Terry Bregy and C. B. Lewis were the

first to discover sardine Van Hubbard,
and they were shortly joined by

Tommy Gilbert and Brec Obrecht.

All search by the others proved fruit-

less.

At lunch it was announced that

Singy Singmaster had been made a

junior councillor. This well-deserved

honor was applauded by all. This is

indeed a great tribute to Singy's ma-

turity and ability. — Don Kennedy

Tuesday, July 22

North Glenayr departed for the

junior Machias trip as the rest of the

camp was rising. The weather was

clear and pleasantly warm. The day

was relatively uneventful with swim-

ming, riflery, tennis, archery, and

fishing in the morning, swimming,

fishing, sailing and tennis in the after-

noon.
Despite a not-too-promising evening

forecast from the weatherman,

campers and councillors packed for

lake trips on the morrow. After-

ward, various games developed on the

hill and the camp retired with fine

hopes for the morning.
— Dave Stevens

Wednesday, July 23

Bouncing out of bed with happy
smiles, bright eyes, and hearty yells,
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all hastened to complete last-minute

preparations for our second lake trip

of the season. Alas! Alas! Someone
thought to look outside. Rain! Well,

try again Monday.
After duties there was a tactics lesson

for the boys sailing in the Boothbay

Regatta next Tuesday; the others

divided their time between boxing in-

struction and shop work, so that there

was plenty of opportunity to take out

injured feelings on both animate and
inanimate bodies. The carnage too

much for him. Old Sol smiled a little

about 1 1 o'clock — enough to make
possible some fishing and canoeing.

These activities continued in the

afternoon along with riflery and arch-

ery, plus a before-supper dip.

In the evening Dutch organized a

touch football game, won by Skip

Fowler's team 13-12. Tom Robertson

scored all the points for the winners,

while Kim MoUer starred for C. B.

Lewis's club, sprinting 50 yards off-

tackle in a jaunt reminiscent of the

glorious days of Red Grange.
— Rohin Rogers

Thursday, July 24

An early fog quickly gave way to the

brightest, warmest, most beautiful day
in many a morn. In the morning
most campers took swimming and
fishing as activities, with another
group attending riflery and a select

few joining Morrie for a nature hike.

The entire camp spent the afternoon
at the waterfront sailing, swimming
and canoeing.

The camp enjoyed a fine movie in

the evening: Southside 1-1,000.

— Dave Stevens

Friday, July 25

The day dawned clear and bright.

Flag was followed by breakfast an'

duties with South Bunker Hill a

Police duty, North Glenayr at th

tennis courts, and South Glenayr a

the waterfront. The activities for th;

morning were riflery, tennis, am
swimming instruction as well as fishing;

We had free time, lunch, and rest al

in fine fashion.

The afternoon got underway witl

sailing and water-polo. Some of th(

council went turtle hunting, but thi:,

ended with the BIG turtle victorious

Following dinner we went to th(

boxing area. The Orange team facec

the Black team and the score ended it

a solid tie. Two-ton Tony Yorl

faced Big Collin Moller — it ended in £

tie. Billy Stengel defeated Brec

Obrecht, and Pete Sturges beat Ja^j

Townsend in a close match. Kirr

Moller then slugged his way to victor'j

over a game Davy Wood. Finally

Jock Sturges pinned Bob Huffman in a

wrestling match with both putting up a

good fight. There was much excite-

ment and all ended well.

Speed blew taps and Kieve went to

sleep. — Dutch Wiltse

Saturday, July 26

We were all relieved and delighted

to awake to the sound of pattering

rain drops, for at long last the drought
was over and the ever-increasing fire

hazard was alleviated. We all busied

ourselves by putting out every available

type of container for the purpose of

catching and saving as much of this

precious liquid as possible. Our faces

were lifted skyward all day as we
seemed to court each long-awaited

drop.
'

Rain dances and indoor games
occupied most of activity period.

Most noteworthy of the latter was a
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new game called "Sitting Ducks."

Baked Beans, cole slaw, and brown
bread, plus siMiie delicious chocolate

cake, were rapidly consummed at

supper.

Playhouse featured a special treat —
Movies. Somehow the name of the

show eludes me, but 1 do recall con-

siderable small-arms fire, alarming

fisticuffs, and the dashing of many-
hoofed horses. All's quiet in the old

corral. Pete DcLouc

Sunday July 27

Duties, tub, inspection, and chapel

preceded an excellent Sunday dinner

prepared by our noble chef. After

gorging ourselves on fried chicken and
strawberry ice cream, we awaited the

inspection results with bated breath.

North Glenayr prevailed, closely fol-

lowed by South Glenayr, the Council
shack, and South Bunker Hill. Our
guest Barbara Kennedy's mother, Mrs.
Davis, was heard to remark, "What a

handsome group of boys."

Despite the power slugging of Don
Kennedy and his flawless fielding,

!
Umpire Johnny Dutton managed to

' give the Black Team their first victory

of the season. Robin Rogers set a

bad example for the campers by using

the wettest "Spit Ball" since the retire-

ment of Burleigh Grimes.

Cold cereal, grilled hot dogs,

brownies, bananas, and ice cream for

North Glenayr were followed by
feverish preparations for the camping
parties due to leave on the morrow.
Murmuring prayers to the weather
man for a good day tomorrow, all

hands fell asleep. — Don Kennedy

Monday, July 28

Move out, men! With this cheerful

admonition, Director Kennedy,

weather map in hand, sent South
Glenayr to Sandy Cove, North
Glenayr to Windy Island, and South
Bunker Hill to Woodlot. Quiet soon
reigned at Kieve — an ominous quiet

to be sure, for soon dew began to fall—
not enough to awaken Pete DeLone
sleeping under the old birch, but

enough to make liars out of the Port-

land Weather Bureau and its promise

of fair and sunny w^eather. By now,
each camp had firmly established itself,

and the pleasant glow of Dutch's

smile — starting at Woodlot and en-

circling the entire lake — did much to

offset the gloom. Fishing, canoeing,

exploring, and w^ondering used up the

afternoon, and after the amateur
chefs had finished everyone off, the

intrepid bands went to bed early.

Lengthy snores mingled with an occa-

sional raindrop to produce an aura of
absolute peace. Morrie Heckscher
rescued Pete Sturges from an imaginary

w^ild animal, and El. and Johnny slept

the sleep of the innocent.

— W. S. Rogers, Trip Leader
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Tuesday, July 29

Much to the surprise of all, the dew
had turned into rain by early morning.

Ignoring protests, Don ordered every-

one back to camp. Naturally, the sun

came out soon after we returned, so

riflery, archery, fishing, and shop were

popular in the afternoon. The Ma-
chias boys came in about 2:00 o'clock

and by evening had prepared a good
account of their trip. Their report,

plus a marshmallow roast and the

distribution of archery and riflery

awards, entertained the others at

campfire after supper. — Rohin Rogers

Wednesday, July 30

The inimitable strains of Speed

Hopkins' Reveille awakened Kieve to a

new experience — sunshine. Al-

though the lake had risen several

inches with the rain, and streams still

ran ripples down every path and road-

way, campers began to dry out gear

and bask in the welcome rays of the

sun.

Morning activities included Junior

Life Saving, with several boys appear-

ing for the first session, swimming,
fishing, riflery, archery, and shop.

Except for riflery and shop, the same
activities were available during the

afternoon. The tennis courts were
still too wet to use, but they were
drying quickly. After supper, pairs of

campers searched diligently throughout
the camp area for various fantastic

and impossible ideas listed for the

scavenger hunt. Despite an evident

inability on the part of the campers to

locate snakes, butterflies or four-

leaf clovers, everyone did reasonably

well, and after hot competition, the

hunt ended in a three-way tie for

George Wood and Temp Grassi,

Kim Moller and Tony York, and C, B.

Lewis and Terry Bregy. After the

winners received their glorious re-

wards (one extra candy bar each),

the camp retired. — Dave Stevens

Thursday, July 31

The sun was shining— oh happy
day! From a report direct from the

horse's mouth we found that our lake

had risen some six and a half inches

in the last day. Duties were dis-

patched. The rebels went to the

waterfront to bail boats and to pick

up scattered belongings, North Bunker
Hill went cheerfully off to work on the

chain gang, and North Glenayr
cleaned out Innisfree. After Indian

Circle the North Bunker Hill boys met
with Dave for Junior Life Saving.

Mike led a crew to a football game, and
Morrie entertained some charges in

the shop. Riflery, swimming in-

struction, and music lessons occupied

the others. Later in the morning
several sailors followed John Dutton,

Dave Stevens, and Bill McCook to

Boothbay Harbor where we made a

fairly good showing, coming in last

we admit, but capturing one race

through the good seamanship of Andy
Brown and Bob Bohlen. Alec Yearley,

Hap Carr, Tom Robertson, Tom
Gilbert, Terry Bregy, and Jock Sturges

were Kieve's other representatives.

Back at camp lunch and rest pre-

ceded a riflery match between the

Bunker Hill Orange and Black teams;

much to everyone's amazement, it

ended in a tie. Diving and Swimming
instruction claimed all the other boys

save for a few fishermen.

The Babe Ruth Story was our feature

presentation; it was followed by a

long and quiet night. — Dutch
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Friday, August 1

Greeted by clear, sunny skies at

reveille this morning, we decided to

enjoy a day at Pemaquid Beach. While
the rest of us busied ourselves with

regular duties, Bill McCook and El

Denniston manufactured peanut butter

and jelly sandwiches, ham sandwiches,

and mystery punch for picnic lunch.

At last all of the troops were mobilized

and we were ready to depart by 10:30

a.m.

Swimming in the ocean, lunch, relay

races, touch football, building sand
castles, and consuming endless quan-

tities of candy passed a pleasant five

hours in which we partook of the

restorative powers of the ocean
breezes. Wonderful to report, no one
lost his allowance today, although

Alec Yearley did try hard to pass

through the line a second time un-

noticed.

A dip in Lake Damariscotta to

remove the salt was followed by a

sumptuous repast of fish sticks, french

fries, and blueberry pie. So ends a

completely satisfactory day.

— Don Kennedy

Saturday, August 2

Another gorgeous day
half the council gone to play
the flag went up and breakfast went

down fast

Saw the teller at the bank
for a clean counciller shack we thank
the one who washed the dishes up at

last

Off to tennis and to shoot
and the waterfront to boot
and Brecht began for diving perch to

cast

After lunch on bunks we rested

then our council's nerves we tested

and soon a busy afternoon had passed

Don's baked beans we had for supper
bouts and games were warmer uppers

for a swim to end the day in waters vast

Pete (Listen, Mac, you're new
around here. Don't worry if you
don't write the log on time. Ya
can always write a poem, can'tcha?)

DeLone

Out of kindness, we reserve com-
ment on the above question — Ed,

The third beautiful day in a row
made for a pleasant and relaxing

Sunday morning schedule. Several

guests did justice to Don Weston's

steak dinner at 12:30. They were Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert, Tommy's parents;

Mr. and Mrs. Tierney, friends of the

Stevens; and Mr. and Mrs. Rogers,

relatives of one of the older coun-

cillors. Star attraction was Mrs.

Dana Ripley, Dana's bride of ten days.

Don Kennedy presented her with an

Sunday, August 3
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appropriate gitt from the Council,

the Long Trip boys, and Don and

Polly.

Tennis, riflery, archery, and water-

front activities got our appetites up

for the cook'Out, after which a legal

minded Orange club defeated a friendly

and courteous Black nine 9-8 in ten

innings. Taps. — Robin Rogers

Monday, August 4

Despite rather cool and foggy wea-

ther at first, the day proved a good

one for most outdoor activities. The
Penobscot trippers departed with the

dawn, in high spirits.

Morning activities included rifiery,

Junior Life Saving, sailing, rowing,

canoeing, shop, and tennis. After-

noon outdoor activities were curtailed

by a brief thundershower, so the camp
moved inside to Innisfree for Dodge
Ball and Sitting Ducks. A powerful

Black team won easily at Dodge Ball,

but went down to ignominious defeat

before the Orange skill at Sitting

Ducks, leaving the teams even for the

day.

After supper. Captains George

Wood and Robby Emory chose sides

for Capture-the-Flag. After a desul-

tory half hour of so-called "strategy"

in which no one moved faster than a

lame turtle, a final sparkling drive

gave George Wood's team the victory.

A few minutes of free time followed

the game, and the camp retired to a

well-earned sleep — Dave Stevens

Tuesday, August 5

We started this sunny day with a

smile as we stood about the flag pole

for the raising of Old Glory and our
Morning Prayer. After breakfast

duties found North Bunker Hill on
the courts. South Glenayr at the

Waterfront, and North Glenayr at

Innisfree. At Indian Circle Pete took

some of the boys for the first rehearsal

of the play to be given Water Sports

weekend. Tennis, riflery, and archery

occupied the others. At lunch we had
the pleasure of having as our guests

Father Barr and his family. He is on
the faculty of the General Theological

Seminary. At rest period, he, Pete,

Robin, and Sandy played tennis.

When the gong rang again, we were

shy eleven boys and two councillors.

Bill McCook and John Dutton had
smuggled an enthusiastic group of

sailors off on an overnight sailing trip

to Muscongous Bay. The remaining

stalwarts shared tennis and swim
instruction in the afternoon. After

supper we all journeyed down to the

ball field where George Wood, Syd
Martin, and Herb Rorer led their

team to victory over an aggregation

headed by Temp Grassi, Syd Kennedy,

Davy Stevens, and that great com-
petitor. Punch. We then all retired to

the bunkhouses for prayers and Bible

reading before drifting off to long-

awaited dreamland. — Dutch Wiltse

Wednesday, August 6

Speed's rendition of reveille was
noticeably more professional this

morning. Warm, sunny weather suc-

ceeded in brightening the usually

dour expressions of the councillors at

flag. When these gentlemen are able

to report to the flag with shaved,

cheerful faces, the weather must be

wonderful!

Morrie Heckscher, Tommy Cun-
ningham, El Denniston, and Don
Kennedy decided to reconnoiter the

best route available for the one-mile

portage that the Pemaquid trip will

make next week. After floundering



in swamps tor two hours, we picked

the route by process of eUmination.

At mail call the entire council

generously attempted to console Sandy
McMillan abc^ut his lack of mail.

Just because he hasn't heard frc^m his

lady friend in two weeks doesn't mean
that those Princeton men have the

inside track. Probably the govern-

ment has lost the letters.

A spirited game of Capture-the-Flag

ended in a well-deserved victory for

Rc^bby Emory's North team. Tommy
Cimningham ended the day with

Taps. Don Kennedy

Thursday, August 7

Speed Hopkins sped swiftly through

the swinging door of South Glenayr

as the sound of the reveille gong echoed
through the woods of West Neck. Not
one to let any grass grow under his

feet. Speed was up, dressed, had cleaned

his bunk area, washed, and generally

groomed himself with immaculate care

before your O.D. could muster enough
energy to sound eight strokes of the

gong. No doubt in years to come
Speed will acquire the art of pacing

oneself, as has been demonstrated so

notably by some of our more "mel-

lowed" senior councillors. I do not

mean to refer to any particular in-

dividual, but I am forced to admit that

a slight blush accompanies me as I

write. Play rehearsal, riflery, sailing,

and Life Saving classes filled up our

activity period. At 11:01 the gong
sounded, and swiftly summoned sev-

eral scampering sons to a successful

swim.

Lunch, rest, activity, swim, supper.

We all missed Don Kennedy at supper,

and were very sorry to hear that

Barbara had gone to the hospital in

Portland. However, we were glad to

learn that she will be home in two or

three days.

Dan'l Boone (in color) was our

Thursday movie, and thanks to the

warm weather, the movie was followed

by a quick dip off the sandy shore in

the sightly setting of a swiftly sinking

sun! — Pete DeLone

Friday, August 8

Another good day greeted us this

morning and made us all the more
willing to bounce out of bed with our

usual vim and vigor. With only

three days remaining before the great

exodus to all points of the Maine
compass, we were anxious to continue

work in preparation of Water Sports.

In the morning Sandy took a large

group of would-be actors in rehearsal

of Pete DeLone's epic of the Old West.

Those not involved fished, canoed,

and played tennis.

In the afternoon Dutch and Sandy
took several boys sailing around to

Woodlot; others strove to improve
their standing in riflery and archery.

At the afternoon swim it was necessary
— unfortunately, of course— to im-

press upon two or three campers the

advisability of leaving the waterfront
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when asked to do so. They soon were

wiser — and wetter.

An unexpected thunderstorm caused

great excitement during supper and
postponed plans for a Treasure Hunt.

Instead we had bouts and games in

Innisfree for those who wished them;

a minority chose to read in the bunk-

houses. A beautiful sunset raised

hopes for a clear day tomorrow.
— Rohin Rogers

Saturday, August 9

Morning arrived bright and clear,

but very windy. Waterfront activities

were restricted to Junior Life Saving

and rowing, with the other campers at

riflery or rehearsal of the play. In the

afternoon some hardy sailors ventured

out, but sailing could be done only in

the Lawley as the wind became even
stronger. Other activities were riflery

and archery, with a large group still

rehearsing.

Campers enjoyed a free evening of

games on the hill, tennis, fishing, and
rowing or canoeing at the waterfront.

— Dave Stevens

Sunday, August 10

The camp rose in wild anticipation

of the coming trips to be prepared for

today. Flag, chow, and clean-up went
off as usual. We then had tub and
inspection, again won by North
Bunker Hill. Choir practice and
Chapel followed, after which we all

proceeded to another wonderful Sun-

day dinner. All wrote letters home
during rest, and then we began to get

ready for our trips. We packed food

and mountain packs, then loaded

wannigans and canoes. General free

time followed this preparation. Fish-

ing, canoeing, and hill activities fol-

lowed supper; meanwhile the ball

players preceeded to the field for a bit

of a ball game. The excellent per-

formance of the Black pitcher, Robin
'*My earned run average is .378"

Rogers, aided by the fine fielding of El

Denniston, Mike Westcott, and Dutch
Wiltse, had the Orange bats well

under control. At one point nineteen

Oranges in a row failed to get on base.

Black bats were booming throughout

the game, especially in the sixth as

Westcott and Wiltse showed their

teammates how. The barrage was
more than enough to rattle the

usually calm Orange hurler. We
won't mention the score— a policy in

keeping with the grand Black tradition

of being gentlemen, not crows. To
bed — and all is well. (Note: For the

first time this year the Blacks were at

full strength. Ed.) — Dutch Wiltse

Monday, August 11

A hearty breakfast disappeared

quickly as we had our last meal in

civilization before heading out. By
ten o'clock the camp was a ghost

town. North Glenayr was stroking

toward Pemaquid, Don was on his way
to Lake Megunticook with South
Glenayr, and Bunker Hill, feet in

mouth, were bouncing along toward

the White Mountains in one of Don
Weston's five cars. All was quiet

except for an occasional typewriter or

piano note, authored no doubt by an

inquisitive mouse or some other aged

creature.

Tuesday, August 12

A beautiful day enabled the tripperi

to enjoy the healthy life, or so we have

heard. Bobby Bohlen chased a vert

or two; otherwise, Kieve slept peace

fully. So did the remaining inhabi

tants.
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Wednesday, August 13

Don drove up to Megunticook to

take South Glenayr for sandwiches

and ice cream at Mrs. Gribbel's, Terry

Bregy's grandmother. The other
groups were finding the wilderness a

worthy challenge.

Thursday, August 14

A few people recalled the day's

significance. In the late afternoon

South Glenayr rolled back in the

truck, followed shortly by the Pema-

quid boys, who outdid each other in

wild tales about leeches, snapping

turtles, and man-eating mosquitoes.

Sandy called from the mountain
country with news of the Hillary ex-

pedition. Sir Edmund had better

watch out for Wiltse. Washing off,

cleaning up, and eating occupied us

until bedtime.

Friday, August 15

All looked forward to a day of in-

camp activities. Pete had play prac-

tice for the cast, and the others worked

toward riflery qualifications and had
swimming instruction.

The weather was on and off in the

afternoon. Despite the gloomy fore-

cast of Prophet DeLone, we got out-

side after first playing dodge-ball and
surmounting obstacles in Innisfree.

George Wood appears to be the most
agile fellow in camp. Archery, riflery,

and swim led up to supper. Then
the big moment! With saucer eyes

everyone sat spellbound as John
Wayne conquered all in "The Sands
of Iwo Jima." Two hours later the

boys charged out of Innisfree ready to

attack Nobleboro, but a few well-

placed grenades directed them to bed
instead.

Pete Sturges saw "something" when
he fed the fawn. He thinks it was an
enemy soldier. No one will ever know.
Taps. — Rohin Rogers

Saturday, August 16

After considerable thought, it was
decided that the camp should be al-

lowed the unsuspected and heretofore



unprecedented privilege of sleeping

fifteen minutes later, in view of the

tiring, tedious, torturous, toil-filled,

and talked'of trips from which "we"

had just returned.

Chorus rehearsal, riflery, and shop

filled the morning activity period, and

at 10:30 we welcomed into camp the

North Bunker Hill Mountain Trip-

pers, led by Stoneface McMillan,

Dangerous Dan Floyd, and the Limp-

ing Lampooners from the Lowlands.

Our imaginations were stirred by the

tales of this group that had spent five

days wrestling with rocks and defying

gravity on the slopes of the White

(perhaps tattle-tale grey) Mountains.

After supper we charged up the hill

to watch a "million" marines charge

up the slopes of Mt. Surabachi (ably

led by the greatest of all Marines, the

man with a leather neck and heart of

pure quicksilver, John (you hold him.

I'll kick him) Wayne. Yours til the

Harrys Carry.

Corporal DeLone (I could have been

a sergeant like Kennedy if I'd reen-

listed for thirty-three years).

Editor s Xote: If the above log seems

similar to Friday's, don't worry about

it. Some writers like to keep their

readers guessing.

Sunday. August 17

A clear, cold morning gave the

camp a feeling of exhilaration, and
campers worked briskly at duties and
cabin clean-up, with South Glenayr
and Xorth Bunker Hill tying for first

place in the inspection. Mr. and Mrs.
Bregy, Terry's parents, arrived in time

for Chapel and enjoyed a pleasant

\asit.

Afternoon saw further progress in

the tennis tournament, sailing, riflery,

shop, and some rehearsing for the

play. A determined group of Junior

Life Savers and the councillor victims

(in every sense of the word!) braved

chilly winds and cool water to take

their final test; Herb Rorer, Rob
Emory, Syd Kennedy, and Lloydie

\^'ells all passed with flying colors.

In the evening the flawless play of

an outstanding Black team lost out

to umpires, rocks, general luck, and a

few oranges; the Black team has not

lost yet this season when it has been at

full strength. During the game, those

campers not playing fished and boated

under Morrie's direction, or indulged

in games on the hill or tennis under

the watchful eye of Van. With all

the boys (and councillors) well

wearied, the camp gladly retired a little

earlv. — Dave Stevens (Baseball report

by the Ed.)

Monday, August IS

Rain spoiled the string of good

weather we have been enjoying lately.

Pete had his road company going

through their paces, while Morrie

was in the shop with the non-

thespians. Later in the morning we
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A high wind made the South
Glenayr rowboat race eliminations

difficult to run. Collin MoUer, Davy
Stevens, Davy Wood, and Pete Sturges

deserve credit for beating the elements

and their opponents. Tommy Gilbert

and Andy Brown earned a shot at the

North Glenayr rowboat crown on
Watersports day.

After supper Syd Kennedy managed
to best Robby Emory and Mike Riley

in sailing. At the archery range Syd
Martin failed to achieve blue arrow by
only three points. Peter Sturges' well

organized team was able to overcome a

somewhat demoralized outfit captained

by Tony York in a game of Capture-

the-Flag, followed by a welcome Taps.
— Don Kennedy

Wednesday, August 20

Good weather, a good breakfast,

and a good O.D. — what more could

one ask for on a Maine summer day?

Tennis matches, riflery, shop, arch-

ery, swimming lessons, sailing, fish'

ing, and "prop" building filled our

had a fast-moving and noisy game of

kick-ball in Innisfree. Lunch and
rest preceded a thrilling flick, "Timber

War." By popular demand we played

kick-ball again before supper. Fishing

and canoeing with Cunningham, Dut-

ton, and "Linda," riflery, and shop

held the evening interest, and we all

retired.

All's well that ends well.

— Dutch Wiltsc

Tuesday, August 19

There was every indication when we
arose this morning that snow would

fly before dusk. A temperature in the

high forties did not make it any easier

to leave a warm bed.

Pete DeLone rehearsed the entire

cast of "The Saga of Dead Man's
Gulch" in the morning, while those

boys not in the play joined Van at the

rifle range. At morning swim our

ranks were swelled by the addition of

three visitors: Geof Cotton, Jimmy
Hale, and John Shook.
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morning activity period. In the after-

noon the Long Trippers returned to

camp under the guidance of newlywed

Dana Ripley.

Poem:

Dana fled from camp
and it was none too soon

Back to Damariscotta

To resume his honeymoon.

After supper the complete cast of

the Water Sports play descended on

Innisfree for a complete rehearsal.

Much shouting and gnashing of teeth

echoed through an otherwise peaceful

Kieve.

The O.D. is pleased to add that later

this night he and wife defeated W. S.

Rogers and partner in bridge for his

second victory in ten encounters.

What this information has to do with

the camp he's not sure.

— Peter ''Cluh-Convemion'' DeLone

Thursday, August 21

With camp almost over, the morn-

ing saw a frantic rehearsal of the play,

semi-finals of the younger boys' tennis

tournament, and action on the archery

and riflery ranges. At rest period the

Black and Orange councillors played

their final softball game of the year.

By mutual agreement it was for the

Kieve 1958 Championship. Sparked
by El Denniston's brilliant fielding,

the Blacks easily whipped an Orange
outfit weighed down by too much
strawberry shortcake and a hot sun.

Hail the Champs! Hail their crafty

pitcher! Hail the good old ineffective

Oranges.

In the afternoon most were busy

taking a next-to-last crack at riflery

and archery qualifications. Those
not involved practiced rowing, canoe-

ing, and sailing at the waterfront or

watched the finals of the tennis tourna-

ments. Billy Stengel and Temp Grassi

were the winners.

After supper there were a few de-

termined customers at the ranges,

three or fours boys worked in the shop,

and the majority played group games of

Free Dodge and Kick-The-Can.
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An evil-soLinding thunderstorm sent

us to bed dreaming of goblins, were-

wolves, and other odd creatures.

— Robin Rogers

Friday, August 22

The last day of activities dawned
rather inauspiciously, with overcast

skies and some fog. However, campers
rose to the occasion and produced a

polished performance in the play's

dress rehearsal; others indulged in

fishing, archery, and riflery. In the

afternoon the entire camp took its

last turn at all activities. While
activities concluded for the year, some
of the staff worked at final prepara-

tions for Water Sports and other

weekend events.

The camp gathered after general

swim to depart for the point supper

and campfire. A deluge only slightly

dampened the camp's high spirits;

after taking refuge in the point cabin,

campers and councillors rejoined the

few hardy souls who had kept the

fires going and the corn cooking. A

fine double rainbow arched over the

lake, and a hungry group did full

justice to a fine supper of hot dogs,

corn, and chocolate ice cream.

For the last time the entire camp
gathered round a blazing campfire,

singing heartily and expressing grati-

tude for a splendid summer. Fare-

well addresses were given by staff and
campers, and after a few well-chosen

words from Don, we retired, thinking

of a wonderful year and, in many
cases, of another wonderful year to

come. — Dave Stevens

Saturday, August 24

Our day began in wild anticipation

of the arrival of our parents. The
daily schedule was somewhat similar to

Sunday's. Rock breaking, police duty,

and Waterfront bailing kept us busy

before we began a general clean-up of

all cabins. Tub, inspection, free time,

lunch, and rest period prepared us for

the parents who began to arrive

around 2:15. We went to the ball

field where the Fathers played the

Sons to a standstill in a 12-12 ball
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game. Atter a general swim for every-

one, we ate a terrific supper before

"first nighting" at Innisfree. Pete

"Cecil B. DeMiUe" DeLone put his

best foot forward in "The Saga of

Dead Man's Gulch." It was simply

magnificent. Dutch Wiltsc

Sunday, August 24

Blessed by good weather, we spent

the time before Chapel getting ready to

leave. After a service attended by the

camp and parents, we ate a delicious

lunch of chicken salad, had a short

rest period, and chugged to the dock
for a well-run Water Sports program.

The results:

South Gleixayr — LMderwater: Hopkins, Sten-

gel, Sturges, P.

North Glenayr — Underwater: Brown, Ken-
nedy, W.. Ohrecht

T^orth Bimkcr Mill — Underwater: Kennedy,
S., Emorv. Koelle

South Bunker Hill — Underwater: Bohlen,
Townsend, Robertson

.South Glenayr — 25 yard Freestyle: Stengel,

Hopkins. Sturges, P.

North Glenayr — 50 yard Freestyle: Grassi,

Moller, K., Bregy

North Bunker Hill — 75 yard Freestyle: Ken-
nedy S.. Eniory, Wells

.South Bunker Hill — 100 yard Freestyle: Bohlen,
Townsend. Carr

North Glenayr — 25 yard Backstroke: Grassi,
Bregy and Moller, K. (tie). Brown

North Bunker Hill — 50 yard Breaststroke:
Kennedy, S., Rorer, Wood, G.

South Bunker Hill — 75 yard Medley — Bohlen,
Townsend, Carr

South Glenayr — 50 yard Relay: Hopkins and
Stengel, Sturges, P. and York

North Glenayr— 75 yard Relay: Moller,
Brown, and Sturges, J., Bregy, Gilbert, and
Kennedy. W.

North Bunker Hill - 100 yard Relay: Kennedy
,

S., Wells. Koelle, and Martin

.South Glenayr — Rowboat Finals: Sturges, P.,

Moller, C., Wood, D.

North Glenayr — Rowboat Finals: Gilbert,

Brown, Bregy

North Glenayr - Double Canoe: Grassi and
Brown, Sturges, J. and Moller, K., Kennedy,
W. and Obrecht

North Bunker Hill - Double Canoe: Emory
and Kennedy, S., Wood, G., and Wells,

Rorer and Riley

South Bunker Hill Double Canoe: Carr and
Townsend; Fowler and Bohlen, Robertson
and Lewis

South Gleixayr —-Stern End Canoe: Stevens,

Wood, D., Stengel

North Bunker Hill — Single Canoe: Kennedy,
S., Wells, Emory

South Bunker Hill - Single Canoe: Carr, Boh-
len, Lewis

War Canoe Race Oranges

Canoe Pile In: Oranges

South Bunker Hill — Canoe Tilting: Fowler
and Lewis

Appetites razor sharp, everyone de-

voured Don and Polly's superb repast

of boiled lobster, corn, ice cream and
cake. In Innisfree Don gave a short

sketch of each councillor, awarded
Kieve Certificates, commented briefly

on the year, and thanked everyone in

the room for their contribution to a

wonderful summer. Amidst many
good-byes and so-longs, Kieve went
quietly to sleep until June, 1959.

Monday, August 25

Get it closed up, boys. I'll be down
as soon as the log's done. Ed.
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